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Greetings from NDSCS President, Dr. John Richman and 
Alumni/Foundation Director, Kim Nelson 

Welcome and thank you for celebrating the 26th DREAMS Auction with us. Whether you are in person 
or bidding from home, we appreciate the support for our biggest event of the year.  

DREAMS began in 1995 with a vision to involve the community in an event that would support NDSCS 
students. By raising funds for scholarships, program needs, and Alumni events, DREAMS has done just 
that. The late Woody Caspers, former Director of the Alumni Foundation, and devout supporter of 
NDSCS was the champion behind its beginning. Twenty-six years later, we continue to hold this event 
with the same vision. Money raised will offer opportunities for students and allows us to continue the 
mission of the Alumni Foundation in supporting NDSCS. We are always in awe of the support of the 
community, alumni, and friends of the College. 

While attending DREAMS, you will get to see how our students are preparing for their future. Our 
culinary students have been given first-hand experience in preparing for and carrying out a large event. 
Our student volunteers are hosting, assisting, and learning top notch customer service and relationship 
skills. This event is a wonderful learning opportunity, as well as a memorable and fun evening for our 
guests.   

We will be utilizing an online bidding process for tonight’s Silent and Premier Auction items.  The 
student volunteers are available to assist you. All items on the auction are listed in this catalog with the 
silent auction items on the online bidding app. 

Thank you for your connection to NDSCS and have a wonderful evening! 

     - Dr. Richman and Kim Nelson  

 

                                        

                           

 

John & Marcia Richman 
Ph.D. President 

Kim & Brian Nelson 
NDSCS Alumni Foundation Executive Director 
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Schedule

5:30 PM
DREAMS Auction Registration Open 

Culinary Featured Buffet / Cash Bars Open 
Premier & Silent Auctions Viewing 

7:30 PM
Welcome – Kim Nelson 

Greeting – Dr. John Richman 
Introduction of Ambassadors & Student Volunteers 

Heads & Tails Game – Prize $500 Visa Gift Card  

7:45 PM
Live Auction 

9:30 PM
Silent & Premier Auction Bidding Closes 

Heads N’ Tails 
All guests in attendance are welcome to play. Directions will be announced at the start of the game.  

All you need is your Wildcat Heads N’ Tails paddle from your registration packet. 
Heads N’ Tails Prize – $500 Visa Gift Card  

SPONSORED BY: Kost Materials, Fargo, ND 
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Thanks for Helping Us 
Continue the Tradition of  

SUCCESS. 

 
 
 
Culinary Students to Showcase Talents 
The NDSCS Culinary Arts students are excited to prepare and serve a variety of dishes for this year’s 
DREAMS Auction. They will have traditional favorites like shrimp cocktail and candied bacon as well as 
new and exciting items that will become your newest craving. You will have the opportunity to enjoy 
the experience up close and personal with action stations. If you come hungry, you will leave satisfied. 
We are certain that you will talk about the food for weeks after. 

 

           
 

 
 
 
 
 

First-Year Students 
Back Row (L to R):  
James Hayton – Herman, MN 
Quentin Selix – Thief River Falls, MN 
Jarrett Joy – Lamoure, ND 
Steph Vipond – Sibley, IA 
Benjamin Whitmore – Culinary Arts Instructor 

Front Row:  
Elizabeth Schadler – Wahpeton, ND 
Eli Maki – Fargo, ND 
Alissa Metzger – Wyndmere, ND 
Noah Gray – Barnesville, MN 
(Not Pictured) Grace Lamberson – Hallock, MN 

 

Second-Year Students 
Back Row (L to R): 
Lexis McDermott Kintyhtt – Cavalier, ND 
Alyssa Berger – Glen Ullin, ND 
Blake Fiebiger – Fargo, ND 
Mandi Kivi-Lex – Perham, MN 
Kyle Armitage – Culinary Arts Associate Professor 

Front Row: 
Malee Olson – Aberdeen, SD 
Susanna Sandve – Wahpeton, ND 
Emily Koppenhaver – Crosby, ND 
Anna Winter – Coon Rapids, MN 
Galadriel Young – Crystal, ND 
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Live Auction Information 

Check-In 
Upon arrival, you will be directed to the registration table. At check-in you will be asked to provide a 
cell phone number to participate in the online bidding. 
 

To provide you a speedy checkout, credit cards will be swiped. Just like checking into a hotel, your card 
will only be charged for your purchases at the event.  We accept VISA, MasterCard, Discover and 
American Express. We also accept cash or checks; checks should be made payable to the  
“NDSCS Foundation.”  

Mask Requirements 
We encourage that guests attending wear masks when not seated at their table. Our student 
ambassadors, staff and event center staff will be wearing masks for your safety as well as ours.  
Thank you for keeping us compliant to NDSCS current policies. 

Payment and Pickup   
If you swiped your credit card at registration, you may pick up your purchased items or certificates and 
a receipt will be mailed to you within a week.  A cashier is available at the check-out table if you would 
like a receipt or to pay with a check.  All checks should be made payable to the “NDSCS Foundation.” 
All items must be paid in full and removed from the Wahpeton Event Center on the evening of the 
auction, larger items can be picked up on Saturday morning at the Alumni Foundation Office or 
arrangements made with a Foundation staff member.  All sales are final with no exchange or refund on 
items. 

Charging to your Bid Number 
For your convenience, you will be able to charge your beverage tickets and DREAMS donations to your 
bid number. Charges will be directly added to your billing statement. 

Alcoholic Beverages 
Before going to the bar, you will need to purchase drink tickets. Drink tickets will be available for 
purchase at the ticket tables, you may charge them to your bid number or pay cash. Students are not 
allowed to serve alcoholic beverages.  

Tipping 
Tipping is not required but appreciated. All tips provided to the bartenders and VIP servers are 
appreciated. 

Live Auction   
The auctioneer conducts the live auction and has the final word on an auction item. Hold your bid 
cards up high when you wish to bid on a live auction item. 
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Sales Tax 
According to the North Dakota Sales Tax law, we are obligated to charge sales tax on selected items 
from the auction. The tax will be reflected on your receipt. (Gift Certificates and all Event Tickets are 
exempt from this tax.) 

Sales & Certificates 
Please read your catalog and certificates carefully! Values listed in the catalog are donor-stated values 
or appraisals and as such, are not warranted for tax purposes or for general value. All trips, items, and 
services must be used during the designated dates and within the guidelines on certificates.  
 

Certain items are represented by certificates, letters or business cards for products or services and 
must be presented to the donor to redeem the service. Certificates and accessories for items will be 
available at the cashier table when you check out. The Foundation, in a timely manner, will mail out 
certificates that were purchased virtually.  The Foundation is not responsible for lost certificates after 
checkout. 

Silent & Premier Auction 
The silent auction is divided into two sections, the Silent and Premier areas are available through online 
bidding. Both Silent and Premier online bidding will close at 9:30 p.m. When you find a package you like, 
you can place a bid, bid more than the next increment, or just buy it now! 

Guaranteed Price 
You may purchase a silent or premier auction item at any time before closing, by using the online bidding 
and selecting the “Buy It Now” option.  

Good Faith Statement 
The auction committee has strived to catalog and describe the items and services correctly. Everything is 
sold “as is.” Certain items and services may have restrictive use or other qualifications that may affect the 
value, application or use to the bidder. Some of the items may not be transferable. Purchasers are bound 
by the precise restrictions specified by the donor. 
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1. Pelican Voyage Pedal Boat $600

Donated by:  Art Grochow, Annette & Kent Loken

2. Custom Application from Minn-Kota Ag Products $1,280

Donated by:  Minn-Kota Ag Products Inc

3. An Evening with the Richmans $1,000

Donated by:  Great Plains Hospitality, John and Marcia Richman

The Pelican Voyage DLX Pedal Boat is the perfect way to explore the lake.  It fits up to five 
people, has adjustable backrests, an easy to deploy canopy, built-in cooler, carrying handles, 
drink holders and two rod holders.  Made of impact-resistant material, the Voyage DLX is built 
to last and will bring many years of summer memories.
Donated by:  Art Grochow, Annette & Kent Loken

This certificate is good for 160 acres of custom application. Winner can choose between
ground spraying or dry fertilizer spreading. Minn-Kota Ag Products, located in the southern
valley, helps area farmers with chemical, fertilizer, seed, and grain elevator needs. They have
locations in Breckenridge, Colfax, Kent, Mooreton, Wahpeton, and Wyndmere.

Join NDSCS President John Richman and his wife, Marcia, at the Twist Restaurant in
beautiful downtown Fargo. Your group of ten will enjoy a wonderful dining experience paired
with wine and beer for a memorable evening with friends.

Live Auction
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4. Steamboat, Colorado Vacation $2,000

Donated by:  Dee Jensen

5. Renovated 1900 style Victorian Dollhouse Priceless

Donated by:  Arlen & Carol Booth

6. NDSCS Culinary Arts Dining Experience $1,000

Donated by:  NDSCS Culinary Arts Club

Enjoy a six-day, seven night vacation in one of Steamboat's most popular vacation properties!
Your stay at Ski Time Square can accommodate six guests in a 2-bedroom (plus one queen
sofa sleeper), 2-bath condo located in the heart of Steamboat Springs Mountain Village.  Close
to the slopes, restaurants, shopping and nightlife.  Check out the website at
www.skitimesquare.com.  Contact Dee by June 1, 2021 to make arrangements.  Not available
December 24, 2021 - Jan 1, 2022.

This one-of-a-kind renovated 1900 style Victorian dollhouse is a perfect gift for your children,
grandchildren or yourself!  NDSCS Alumni, Arlen Booth and his wife Carol, purchased and
renovated this beautiful dollhouse, estimated to be 60 years old. Arlen designed and installed
the living room fireplace, built the bunkbeds, crib and kitchen cabinets and repaired the exterior.
Carol restored the interior walls and flooring.  The curtains and rugs are original.  Arlen and
Carol said it was a fun project and it's ready to be enjoyed.

The 6th Street Eatery is a restaurant operated by students in the NDSCS Culinary Arts
program.  It features a variety of delicious menus from January through April each year.  This
package includes six visits for 4 guests during the 2022 season.  Treat yourself to a unique
dining experience at the NDSCS 6th Street Eatery located on the NDSCS Wahpeton campus.
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7. Devil's Lake Guided Fishing Tour $2,200

Donated by:  Wil-Rich

8. Five-Course Dinner at The Boiler Room Wahpeton $800

Donated by:  Cook Chiropractic Clinic, Wahpeton, The Boiler Room Wahpeton

9. DREAMS VIP Table & Limo $1,200

Donated by:  NDSCS Alumni Foundation

Spend two days fishing at Devils Lake, ND with Perch Patrol Guide Service.  This package
includes two full days of fishing for three people and three nights lodging at the Sleep Inn in
Devils Lake. Meals and fish cleaning are included.  Devils Lake fishing is outstanding year
round so whether you are a beginner angler, a repeat guest, or looking for a fishing trip to enjoy
with your family, Perch Patrol Guide Service has great options for you to explore. Set your date
ASAP for the best choices.

Eight friends will enjoy a delicious five-course dinner paired with delightful wines and cocktails
at The Boiler Room Wahpeton.  Book your day and time for a memorable night of great food
and friendship at The Boiler Room Wahpeton.

You are invited to the best seats in the house for our 27th annual DREAMS Auction on Friday,
April 8, 2022.  This package includes a table for eight guests with premier seating, wait staff,
wine and limo transportation within 60 miles of Wahpeton.
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10. Alexandria, Minnesota Getaway $455

Donated by:  John and Marcia Richman

11. Model Stirling Engine $300

Donated by:  NDSCS Precision Machining Faculty & Staff Technology

12. Otter Tail Lake Progressive Dinner for Ten $1,500

Donated by:  Minn-Kota Ag Products Inc

Perfect for a girls weekend or couples getaway, this Alexandria package has it all.  Included is a
one night's stay in the repurposed grain bin at Gathered Oaks with upscale, charming rooms
and stunning views.  A $150 gift card from Carlos Creek Winery which has expanded to include
22 Northern Brewing Co. and offers wine & beer flights, pizza and live music.  And lastly, a
$100 gift card to The Lure Lakebar on the shores of Le Homme Dieu Lake.  A relaxing way to
enjoy all that Alexandria has to offer.

Engine enthusiasts, you will want to check out this unique, one-of-a-kind, model Stirling Engine
designed and built by NDSCS Precision Machining Technology faculty and staff.

Join Alumni Foundation Director, Kim Nelson, and her husband, Brian, as they host the Otter
Tail Lake Progressive Dinner experience. Your party of ten will begin at Casey & Chris Miller's
and Randy & Trudy Smith's lake homes where you'll board pontoons for your fun-filled cruise to
Larry and Jeanette Miller's for appetizers and beverages. Your final stop for dinner and dessert
will be at Alisa and Allan Yaggie's home before your captains take you on a leisurely sunset
cruise to conclude the evening.  Choose between July 8, 15, 22, or 29, 2021. Food is catered
by The Otter Supper Club.
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13. WWII Mustang Ride $2,000

Donated by:  Tall Towers Aviation, Inc.

14. NDSU Bison Football Tickets $650

Donated by:  General Equipment & Supplies Inc.

15. Portable Single Tap Kegerator $950

Donated by:  Nielsen Electric TV & Appliance Center

Enjoy an experience of a lifetime in one of the most iconic airplanes available. Toby McPherson
of Tall Towers Aviation is offering a one hour ride in "Boomer", a WWII Mustang. Your flight will
depart from Fargo.

Cheer on the NDSU Bison from Row T on the 50 yard line.  You won't miss a play from these
awesome seats  Also included is a $100 Scheel's gift card to shop for your Bison gear and two
20 oz. stainless steel Bison tumblers. Date of game will be determined with the donor.

Cold, fresh beer is on tap with this portable Kegerator. It operates between 36-45 degrees to
keep kegs at just the right temperature and the 4.9 cu. ft. interior fits half, quarter and mini
kegs.  The 5-pound CO2 tank mounts in the rear of the unit, freeing up storage space inside.
The sleek black & stainless exterior looks great and the reversible door-swing makes it work for
any space.  Dimensions: 33"H x 20"W x 31"D
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16. Aerial Spraying $1,200

Donated by:  Wilbur Ellis Spraying

17. Two Pelican Flow Paddle Boards $800

Donated by:  Jeri Yaggie

18. Custom-made NDSCS T-shirt Quilt Priceless

Donated by:  Basketcase Quilting, Charleen Boardman, Julie and Rob Meyer

Get ready for the spring planting season with this certificate for 160 acres of aerial application
from Wilbur-Ellis Spraying.  To be redeemed in 2021.

Paddle boarding is the world's fastest growing water activity.  You can "walk on water" taking in
the beauty and solace of nature that surrounds the water. These two magenta & white Pelican
Flow paddle boards measure 9' 4" with anti-slip cushioned deck pad, bungee cords, bottle
holder and side carrying handles for easy transport.  Comes with paddles.

This one-of-a-kind, t-shirt quilt is made with 30 NDSCS t-shirts and measures 90" x 99".  Julie
Meyer of Wahpeton, has shared her talents by creating and sewing this beautiful quilt.  The
machine quilting is by Charleen Boardman of Basketcase Quilting in Mooreton, ND.   This is a
must have for any NDSCS fan!
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19. Highway 13 Road Trip! $750

Donated by:  Farmers Union Insurance, Kyle DeVries, Agent, Kim and Brian Nelson,
Pete's Party Bus, The Black Pelican, Wyndmere, ND

20. Ring Home Security System $775

Donated by:  Digital Guru, Joseph Vertin & Sons Funeral Home, Vertin-Munson Funeral
Home

21. WE Fest VIP Tickets for Two $2,200

Donated by:  Bell Bank, We Fest

Road Trip anyone?  Your group of 10 will join Alumni Foundation Director, Kim Nelson and
husband, Brian, for a fun 4-hour ND Hwy 13 road trip on Pete's Party Bus.  You'll board the bus
in Wahpeton and cruise to the first stop at Antelope Creek Bar & Grill in Mooreton, ND.  Your
road trip continues west to Barney, ND at The Barney Pub & Eatery.  You'll finish the trip with
dinner at the Black Pelican in Wyndmere, ND before boarding the bus back to Wahpeton.  You
pick the date and leave the driving to us!

Protect your property inside and out with a Ring Home Security System.  This package features
a best in class Ring Pro 2 doorbell camera, 5-piece alarm kit, floodlight camera, alarm flood
and freeze sensor, and a wi-fi garage door control.  Easy to install and completely customizable
to fit any home.  Monitor from any iOS or Android device and control your entire home from a
single app.  Purchase custom installation and additional components to fit your home by
contacting Digital Guru.

WE Fest is back August 5-7, 2021!  With two Gold VIP tickets you will receive center stage,
reserved seating in Section 7, Row 5, seats 12-13 along with catered gourmet meals daily,
complimentary draft beer, soda, water and access to cash bar.  2021 Headliners include
Florida Georgia Line, Dierks Bentley, and Blake Shelton. VIP Parking is also included. This is a
DREAM weekend for the country music lover!
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22. Garmin Echomap Fish Finder $850

Donated by:  Jane Vangsness Frisch and Tom Frisch

23. Traeger Pro 34 Grill $835

Donated by:  Comstock Construction Co.

Spend less time finding fish and more time catching them! The Garmin ECHOMAP UHD 2.0
73sv Locator with Transducer delivers clear readouts with high-definition sonar to take fishing
to the next level. This ECHOMAP 73sv includes a GT56 transducer with traditional CHIRP
sonar as well as ultra high-definition scanning sonars, giving you a clear picture of fish and
structure.  It is pre-loaded with inland maps and includes quickdraw contours to create
personalized fishing maps on-screen.

Take the guesswork out of cooking with the new Traeger Pro34 Grill.  Steak, wood-fired pizza,
and smoked apple pie have never been easier. The "set it and forget it" easy nature of Traeger
grills have quickly made them a favorite among the grilling crowd. Fueled by all natural pellets,
you will notice real smoked flavor, tender meats with flavorful juices, and evenly and precisely
cooked food every time! The locking caster wheels allow for it to be moved easily but locked
into place for safety. A cover is included to protect your grill from the elements.

24. FM RedHawks Bus Trip for 12 $1,000
The RedHawks have the bases covered for fun! Your group of twelve will enjoy a trip to
Newman Outdoor Field in Fargo, ND on the Luxury Limo Coach Bus with driver Eric Klindt.
Package includes 12 reserved tickets and twelve $25 Hawkbucks that can be redeemed for
merchandise, food or drink during the night of your game.  You choose the game and board
the coach bus for a night of great baseball.  Also included is a $100 Econofoods/Econo Wine &
Sprits gift card for refreshments on the bus.  Good for groups within 60 miles of
Wahpeton/Breckenridge.
Donated by:  Josh and Tracy Dozak
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25. NDSCS Large Landscaping Rock $1,200

Donated by:  Chris and Suzanne Johnson, Jeff and Maxine Leinen

26. Two VIP Tickets to ND Country Fest $520

Donated by:  ND Country Fest, New Salem, ND

Make a statement with this large personalized landscaping rock.  Your Wildcat Pride will be
displayed for all to see.  Have your name engraved as well, the first six letters are no charge.
Delivery is available within one hour of Wahpeton/Breckenridge.

The 5th Anniversary of North Dakota's largest Country Music Festival is happening July 8-10,
2021. Your VIP passes include weekend admission, a daily catered meal, VIP air-conditioned
bathrooms, VIP Lounge and early access to the Festival.  You also have access to all general
admission areas, bars, saloon, and the craft vendor area.  This year's line up includes Little
Texas, Brantley Gilbert, Dustin Lynch, Diamond Rio, John Michael Montgomery, Blind Joe and
many more.  Enjoy the shows up close with this VIP experience.

27. Seafood Boil for 24 $3,600
Your group of 24 are in for quite a treat!  Crab legs, shrimp, lobster, potatoes, corn & more are
included in this delicious dinner.  Your hosts for the seafood boil provide tables, chairs, bibs,
silverware and an after dinner drink.  Choose your location, within 25 miles of Otter Tail Lake,
and schedule your date before September 1, 2021.  Winning bidder provides beverages.
Donated by:  Roger & Mary Haberman, Steve & Sue Holzbauer, Jim & Bonne Swansen
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28. John Deere Vintage Tractor Grille Table Priceless

Donated by:  NDSCS Diesel Technology Faculty

29. Avery Vintage Tractor Grille Table Priceless

Donated by:  NDSCS Diesel Technology Faculty

A repurposed NDSCS desk transformed into a Pub Table/Workstation.  The John Deere
vintage tractor grille, donated by Biewer's Tractor Salvage in Barnesville, MN was attached to
the desk by the talented NDSCS Diesel Tech faculty.  This, paired with two stools, make the
perfect Pub Table/Workstation for your garage, shop or lake cabin. The roll-out trays provide
additional storage space. The table was a work in progress at time of printing so the picture
does not accurately depict the finished product.

A repurposed NDSCS desk transformed into a Pub Table/Workstation.  The Avery vintage
tractor grille, donated by Biewer's Tractor Salvage in Barnesville, MN was attached to the desk
by the talented NDSCS Diesel Tech faculty.  This, paired with two stools, make the perfect Pub
Table/Workstation for your garage, shop or lake cabin. The roll-out trays provide additional
storage space.  The table was a work in progress at time of printing so the picture does not
accurately depict the finished product.

30. Allis Chalmers Vintage Tractor Grille Table Priceless
A repurposed NDSCS desk transformed into a Pub Table/Workstation.  The Allis Chalmers
vintage tractor grille, donated by Biewer's Tractor Salvage in Barnesville, MN was attached to
the desk by the talented NDSCS Diesel Tech faculty.  This, paired with two stools, make the
perfect Pub Table/Workstation for your garage, shop or lake cabin. The roll-out trays provide
additional storage space.  The table was a work in progress at time of printing so the picture
does not accurately depict the finished product.
Donated by:  NDSCS Diesel Technology Faculty
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31. Farmall Vintage Tractor Grille Table Priceless

Donated by:  NDSCS Diesel Technology Faculty

32. MATCHING FUNDS from Golden Harvest Seeds Priceless

Donated by:  Golden Harvest Seeds

A repurposed NDSCS desk transformed into a Pub Table/Workstation.  The Farmall vintage
tractor grille, donated by Biewer's Tractor Salvage in Barnesville, MN was attached to the desk
by the talented NDSCS Diesel Tech faculty.  This, paired with two stools, make it the perfect
Pub Table/Workstation for your garage, shop or lake cabin. The roll-out trays provide additional
storage space.  The table was still a work in progress at time of printing so the picture does not
depict the finished product.

Your donation will be MATCHED by Golden Harvest up to $2000! Golden Harvest is deeply
committed to doing whatever it takes to help our farmers succeed while still positively impacting
the communities they live in.  So Golden Harvest is proud to double your donation and ability to
impact the North Dakota State College of Science Foundation and the cause of your choice
that you are passionate about.
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Premier Auction
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100. Medora Stay, Play, and Golf Package $600
Nestled in the beautiful North Dakota Badlands, this Medora package is the perfect couples or
family get-away.  Enjoy a one-night's stay at the historic Rough Riders Hotel in the heart of
downtown, two Medora musical and pitchfork fondue tickets and two 18-hole rounds of golf at
the Bully Pulpit Golf Course which is ranked one of America's 100 greatest public golf courses.
Must be used by September 11, 2021.
Donated by:  Madeline Miller, Theodore Roosevelt Foundation

101. Chanhassen Dinner Theater Tickets $570
Chanhassen Dinner Theater offers Main Stage Musicals, Comedy Cabaret and Concert Series
throughout the year.  This gift certificate can be used toward any entertainment at the Dinner
Theater for 4 guests and also includes a one-night stay at the Chanhassen Country Suites
located within walking distance of the dinner theater.  The current musical on the main stage is
"Music Man" with "Footloose" to follow in 2022.  The upcoming Concert Series includes tributes
to The Carpenters, James Taylor, Barry Manilow, The Bee Gees and many more!  Check out
all the Chanhassen Dinner Theater has to offer at www.chanhassendt.com.
Donated by:  Megan and Blaine Kummer

102. Stained Glass Art of Old Main $250
One-of-a-kind beautiful stained glass art work of NDSCS's iconic "Old Main".  This will add an
elegant and traditional touch to your home or office that will never go out of style.  This NDSCS
keepsake was hand-crafted by Darla Rufer, Fargo, ND and measures 19" x 23".
Donated by:  Joel and Sue Heitkamp



103. "Big Frig" Cooler and Econo Gift Card $650

Donated by:  Ellingson Companies, Cindy Schreiber-Beck

104. Carr's Tree Service Gift Card $150

Donated by:  Carr's Tree Service

105. Allied Beet Service Gift Card $500

Donated by:  Allied Beet Services

Get ready for summer barbecues, tailgating, and camping trips with the Big Frig cooler. With its
heavy duty wheels, it's ready to roll with you over any terrain. The Big Frig keeps ice frozen for
10+ hours and includes a cutting board/divider and basket. Measures 34.5"L x 18.75" W x
18"H.  Fill your cooler with a $250 gift card to Econo Foods/Econo Wine and Spirits located in
Wahpeton or Breckenridge.

Whether you need a tree removed, tree trimming, or stump grinding, call the professionals at
Carr's Tree Service in Ottertail, MN.  Their certified arborists can help with any tree, in any
location.

Allied Beet Service, your Sugar Beet Equipment Specialists, offers a $500 gift certificate to be
used for parts or service. They will help keep you going during those busy harvest times.
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106. Three Rivers Decorating Gift Certificate $500

Donated by:  Three Rivers Decorating

107. Hawktree Golf For Four and Hotel Stay $600

Donated by:  MainStay Suites Bismarck, Newman Outdoor Advertising

108. Cat Fishing on the Red $550

Donated by:  Industrial Builders, Inc.

Freshen up your home with Three Rivers Decorating.  They have a great selection of flooring,
rugs, paint, home decor and furniture, along with the expertise to help you bring your vision to
reality.

A premier golf club, Hawktree is sure to challenge even the best golfer.  Enjoy a day of golfing
for four on this beautiful 18 hole, Par 72 championship golf course located in North Dakota's
capital city of Bismarck.  This premier course has 18 distinctive holes, featuring natural
elevation changes that are both unexpected and exciting.  Get lost for a day in your favorite
game and try Hawktree Golf Club. Package includes a night at MainStay Suites in Bismarck,
along with a $10 gift card to Olive Garden and a $10 gift card to Paradiso.

Six guests will enjoy a 4-hour cat fishing adventure on the Red River.  Your group will launch
north of Moorhead, MN in a 20 ft. pontoon with guide, John Dickelman.  All equipment is
provided, just bring your ND or MN fishing license.  Industrial Builders, Inc. will provide snacks
and beverages while fishing.  Afterward, you will be treated to a fresh fish fry with all the fixings.
Date to be determined with donor.
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109. Muskie Fishing for Two $290

Donated by:  Brett Waldera's Muskie Guide Service

110. 12 Month Membership to Snap Fitness $500

Donated by:  SNAP Fitness

111. Ehlert Excavating Gift Certificate $500

Donated by:  Ehlert Excavating/Jason Ehlert

Reel in a big Muskie on a fishing trip with Brett Waldera's Muskie Guide Service.  This half-day
trip for two can be customized to fit your needs whether you are a first time or experienced
angler.  Fish one of the area Muskie fishing lakes such as Pelican, Big Detroit, West Battle,
Sallie, or Miltona.  Brett has been fishing and guiding Muskie trips for more than 20 years.  All
necessary fishing gear is provided - all you need is your fishing license.

Get back into shape with this 12 month membership to SNAP Fitness.  Snap offers 24 hour
access, group classes, cardio equipment, free weights and much more. Also included is a $50
gift card for Lovin' Nutrition Satellite Club located inside Snap Fitness.

Do you need a yard cleared, earth moved or drain tile added to a field?  Let Ehlert Excavating
do the work for you.  This certificate is good toward three hours of expert excavating.
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112. Nintendo Switch $320

Donated by:  Yoney and Renata Fobb

113. "On The Edge" Watercolor by Mick Dunn $200

Donated by:  Michael "Mick" Dunn

114. NDSU Bison Neon Light $425

Donated by:  American Family Insurance-Darin Zaun Agency

2020's MOST popular game and must have for any kid! The Nintendo Switch is the top-selling
gaming console offering 3,264 games, ability to watch HULU, play with friends online, and surf
the web. Parental controls allow you to restrict access and play time. This portable console is
versatile and can be taken anywhere.

A beautifully framed and matted original watercolor painting by Fargo artist and NDSCS alumni,
Michael "Mick" Dunn.  Measures 24' x 19" with frame.

Bison fans, this is a great addition to your home, office, basement, or shop. Light it up and
display your Bison pride in neon! Measures 33"W x 18"H.
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115. "Eye on America" Oil Painting $400

Donated by:  Michael "Mick" Dunn

116. Walleye Fishing with Meister Guide Service $375

Donated by:  Econofoods / Econo Wine & Spirits

117. "Strutting Their Stuff" Framed Watercolor $400

Donated by:  Michael "Mick" Dunn

The vibrant colors of the original acrylic/oil painting will brighten up any room.  "Eye on America"
by Fargo artist, Michael "Mick" Dunn measures 24" x 36".

Ross Hagemeister of Meister Guide Service will provide your group of three with 4 hours of
great fishing in Otter Tail County. Ross has 25 years of guide experience. Whether it's a
summer trip or ice fishing, he provides bait, tackle, fishing gear, boat and life jackets - you bring
your fishing license, sunscreen, snacks and beverages.  Ross will clean and package your
fillets for your trip home.  Call Ross soon, his schedule fills up fast.

An original framed and matted watercolor by Michael "Mick" Dunn, Fargo artist and NDSCS
Alumnus.  Painting with frame measures 20" x 24".
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118. Blackstone Griddle Cooking Station $370

Donated by:  American Federal Bank

119. UND Hockey for Two $300

Donated by:  Tommy Kenville, Cindy Schreiber-Beck

120. Adirondack Chairs and Side Table $500

Donated by:  HOM Furniture, Fargo, ND

The Blackstone 4 burner 36" gas griddle is the master outdoor cooking station.  Cook
breakfast, lunch or dinner - there's room for 28 burgers or 72 hotdogs!  Comes with four
independent heat controls and 60,000 BTU's for truly epic meals.

Watch action-packed UND hockey in two great lower level seats. Includes VIP parking pass in
the Kelly Lot and a $50 gift card to Sky's Restaurant in downtown Grand Forks. Date to be
determined with donor for 2021-22 season.

Relax on these beautiful Adirondack chairs and side table from HOM Furniture.  Crafted from
high density polyethylene with durable stainless steel hardware. They are a slatted design in
driftwood finish with a sturdy framework for exceptional stability.
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121. Custom-made Child's Rocking Chair $200

Donated by:  Paul & Patty Hentges

122. "Remaining Two" Framed Pastel by Mick Dunn $300

Donated by:  Michael "Mick" Dunn

123. Hand-Painted Skull $400

Donated by:  Tania Merritt

Custom-made child's rocking chair by Paul Hentges in his shop in Great Bend, ND.  Crafted
from white ash and walnut, this is perfect for your child or grandchild.  Notice the detailed paws
in the arm rests and curved rockers.  This is an heirloom that will be handed down for
generations.

This original pastel framed painting, "Remaining Two" is by Fargo artist and NDSCS alumni,
Michael "Mick" Dunn.  Measures 21" x 24" framed.

This one-of-a-kind hand painted skull from Big Horn Skulls in Montana can dress up your
mantle or add an interesting touch to your mancave. The painted colors give it a modern
southwest look. This is a Montana raised corriente cattle skull.  Big Horn Skulls specialize in
European mounts, skull cleaning, and camouflage skins (camo dipped skulls and accessories).
Hand painted by 2001 NDSCS Alumnus, Tania Merritt.
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124. Raised Garden Planter/Beverage Stand $200

Donated by:  Schwan Financial Group, LLC.

125. Stihl Yard Boss Cultivator $445

Donated by:  Jim and Ellen Sturdevant, Sturdevants Auto Parts

126. Spa Package for Two $500

Donated by:  Red River Grain Co.

Gardening is easier with this raised garden planter.  This vintage metal planter sits on a rustic
stand and is ideal for compact spaces, measuring  40"W x 38"H x 22"D.  It can also be used as
a beverage stand for entertaining!  Included are two cases of beer and beautiful green plant.

The MM 56 C-E Yard Boss Cultivator is everything you need to quickly work up hard ground,
loosen up weeds, and prepare soil for planting. The Easy2Start system provides a fast and
almost effortless start with the pull of a cord, making managing your landscape a breeze. When
finished, it folds easily for compact storage and transport.

Hair Success Salon and Spa of Fargo will help melt your stress away. With many spa
packages to choose from, you can easily escape for a day for an aromatherapy massage,
facial, spa pedicure, and even lunch at their onsite restaurant, The Grotto. They are a full
service hair salon specializing in haircuts, styling, and color services. Let Hair Success take
care of you!
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127. Bois de Sioux Golf Package $300

Donated by:  EAPC Architects

128. Custom-made Wildcat Cutting Board $100

Donated by:  Paul Hentges

129. Retro Style Neon Bison Clock $200

Donated by:  Edward Jones - Ryan Smith, Financial Advisor

Enjoy a great day of golf at the Bois de Sioux, followed by dinner and drinks.  This golf
packages includes two 18-hole green fees with cart at Bois de Sioux Golf Course and a $100
gift card for The Boiler Room in Wahpeton. Also included: two embroidered golf towels, four
sleeves of Callaway Warbird golf balls, and two 20 oz. Yeti tumblers. The Bois de Sioux is a
beautiful 18-hole course nestled between Wahpeton and Breckenridge with nine holes in each
state.

WOW!  This beautiful custom-made cutting board with a carved Wildcat is a one-of-a-kind.
Made by Paul Hentges in his shop in Great Bend, ND, this cutting board is a work of art.

Show your NDSU Bison pride with this 18" 1950's retro-style neon clock.  Comes with pull chain
for on/off.   Great for all Bison fans!
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130. CAT Heavy Duty Cooler and Blanket $280

Donated by:  Butler Machinery Co.

131. Pelican 30QT Cooler $300

Donated by:  Moore Engineering, Inc.

132. John Deere Gator For Kids $400

Donated by:  RDO Equipment

For the avid outdoorsman or tailgater, this 27-quart cooler, in camo design, holds up to 24 cans
plus ice. Its rugged, heavy duty style will wear through any weather conditions, while the rubber
clasps will keep the lid tight and the ice cold.  Dimensions are 15"L x 12.5"W x 10 H. Also
included is a Butler oversized fleece blanket.

Pelican coolers are built with the highest quality standards and it shows!  Their tough exterior is
durable and can withstand being hauled in a boat, back of a pickup, or left outside during
camping. The freezer grade seal, ergonomic handles, and strong latches are made to last.
Other features include integrated cup holders and a built in bottle opener.

The perfect riding vehicle for your little helpers! The John Deere Gator XUV will have them
hauling their toys around in the extra large dump bed with opening tailgate. The two speed
battery powered shifter includes reverse and will go 2.5 to 4.5 mph. Super traction wheels will
allow riding on hard surfaces or grass and dirt. Other features include rechargeable battery,
adjustable seats, and windshield.  Weight capacity 130 lbs.
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133. John Deere Liberty Gun Safe $1,699

Donated by:  Kibble Equipment, Wheaton, MN

134. Case IH Magnum 400 Red Pedal Tractor $290

Donated by:  Titan Machinery

135. Guided Fishing Trip for Two $270

Donated by:  Kim and Brian Nelson, PT's Guide Service

This white gloss John Deere by Liberty Deluxe Gun Safe features rugged durability, home
security innovation and American-made dependability.  This gun safe includes a 75-minute fire
rating, interior lights, 25 long-gun capacity, installed door panel with cool pockets for document
storage.  Measures 61"H x 30"W x 22"D and 653 lbs.  Must be picked up in Wahpeton.

Case IH ride-on pedal tractors are durable and built to last for the smaller farmers in your life.
Constructed of die-cast and plastic, with large rear tires and a smooth seat to provide a steady
ride for your child. Weight limit: 80 lbs.

PT's Guide Service offers a 4 1/2 hour guided fishing trip for two in the beautiful Otter Tail
Lakes area. With experienced guide, Phil Jensen, you can truly enjoy as all tackle and bait is
provided and your fish will be cleaned.
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136. Spalding Glass In Ground Basketball Hoop $450

Donated by:  2002 FB Team

137. Chahinkapa Zoo Package $295

Donated by:  Chahinkapa Zoo, Wahpeton, ND

138. Large Wall Clock $225

Donated by:  Wahpeton Drug & Gift

Have hours of fun playing back yard ball! This acrylic basketball system has a 54" W x 32" H
steel-framed acrylic backboard, heavy duty all weather net, in ground system has a 3 piece 4"
pole, and adjustable rim from 7' to 10'. Designed for driveway use, you'll have loads of fun with
friends and neighbors playing pick up games or practicing your shot.

Enjoy one of Wahpeton's biggest family attractions with your Chahinkapa Zoo family
membership! It features over 200 animals, ranging from Gibbon Apes to Bengal Tigers to
White Rhinos. The basket also has a women's size XL "Chahinkapa Zoo" sweatshirt, a unisex
size large tee shirt, four adorable super soft plush animals, a mug, tumbler, and cap.

Make a statement with this Old Town Wall Clock. Great for an office or living room space.  A
substantial piece, it measures 36" round and 43" tall. The metal frame and hands gives it an
industrial country look. Check out Wahpeton Drug to see the unique and beautiful home decor
and gifts they have in stock.
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139. Two GA Tickets to ND Country Fest $200

Donated by:  ND Country Fest, New Salem, ND

140. Home Office Desk $280

Donated by:  Slims Home Furnishings

141. LINE-X Protective Bedliner $625

Donated by:  Berger's Body & Glass

Two general admission tickets to ND Country Fest will get you access to the GA bars, saloon,
and food and craft vendors for the entire weekend. North Dakota's largest music festival takes
place on July 8-10, 2021. Headliners included Little Texas, Brantley Gilbert, Dustin Lynch,
Diamond Rio, and John Michael Montgomery.  Make memories and head out to New Salem for
a weekend of music, food, and great times!

Elevate your home office or online school learning area with this classic home office desk.
Pairing a dark wood grain look with a black matte metal base for modern appeal and ample
work space.  Measures 47.5"W x 23.63"D x 30.38"H

LINE-X Spray-on Bedliners provide unmatched protection for your truck bed with the toughest
and most durable bedliners on the market. They come with a lifetime warranty, are stain
resistant and prevent leaks, rust, and corrosion. Whether applied to metal, fiberglass, concrete,
plastic, or wood, LINE-X can absorb impact and resist damage.
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142. Wine and Charcuterie Tray Set $300

Donated by:  Connie Caspers Century 21 Atwood At the Lakes In Loving Memory of
Woody Caspers

143. Snowshoes for Two $225

Donated by:  Carlson & Associates Insurance, Irwin Insurance Services. Inc.

144. Portable Weber Grill & Accessories $310

Donated by:  Wahpeton Ace Hardware

Entertain in elegant style with this beautiful charcuterie tray.  Made of bamboo, the tray has a
unique pull out drawer to store knives, utensils, and wine opener. Small chalkboards are
included for cute labeling of the variety of cheeses, fruits, and crackers. Four bottles of premier
wine complete this package.

Expedition Snowshoes are great for experienced or beginner trekkers.  This package includes
two sizes:  8"x25" good up to 200 lbs and 10"x36" good up to 300 lbs.  These shoes feature
anodized aluminum frame, dual ratchet bindings and dual cleat system.  Each set includes
trekking poles and travel bag.  Fun for the whole family!

You're ready for grilling with this awesome package.  The Weber Q1200 portable gas grill with
folding side tables is convenient for weekend camping trips.  Also included is a BBQ cooking
caddy, grill cover, grill cleaner/wipe set and a 3-piece grilling utencil set.
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145. Backyard Barbecue & Games $250

Donated by:  Richland Title

146. Bissell Crosswave All-in-One Wet/Dry Vac $229

Donated by:  Circle of Nations School

147. Date Night For Four, Axe Throwing and Pizza $200

Donated by:  Casey and Stephanie Curtis

Get the gang together for fun and games with this party basket!  Hook & Ring, Spikeball
Rookie, Flingers and Yard Dice will provide hours of entertainment. For the cook there is
barbecue utensils, custom cutting board, blue-tooth meat thermometer, and a rubber beverage
bin to keep all of your favorite drinks on ice.

Get your floors cleaner than you ever thought possible.  This revolutionary all-in-one,
multi-surface floor cleaner that vacuums and washes floors at the same time will save you time.
Safe for tile, sealed wood, laminate, linoleum, rubber floor mats, pressed wood floors, area
rugs, and more.

Get your friends together for a night out. This package includes one hour of axe throwing at
Rough Cut Social in downtown Fargo. Think darts, but with axes! Not an axe thrower? No
worries, their "Axeperts" will give you a lesson in throwing. Rough Cut also offers bean bags,
giant jenga, and shuffleboard. Afterwards go to Rhombus Guys for pizza or order in at Rough
Cut Social with your $60 gift card.
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148. Thumper Pond Stay, Play & Golf for Two $440

Donated by:  Thumper Pond

149. Four Oil Changes at Dakota Chrysler Center $225

Donated by:  Dakota Chrysler

150. All Seasons Carwash Extreme Carwash Membership $385

Donated by:  All Seasons Car Wash in Wahpeton, ND

Thumper Pond is nestled among 250 acres of pine trees and their 18-hole golf course and
water park hotel is one of Otter Tail County's premier destinations. Your Eagle Stay and Play
for Two includes unlimited golf with a cart, overnight stay in a King or Double Queen Suite with
water park passes, and unlimited food and non-alcoholic fountain drinks from check in through
checkout on departure day.

Keep your vehicle in tip top shape by getting routine service. This gift certificate is good for (4)
oil changes at Dakota Chrysler Center in Wahpeton. Does not include diesel vehicles.

Keep your vehicle clean with a one-year membership of unlimited washes at All Seasons Car
Wash in Wahpeton. The 'Extreme Wash' includes a soft cloth wash, underbody rust inhibitor,
triple foam polish, tire cleaner, clear coat protectant, and drying agent. Bring your pet and use
their dog washing station.
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151. Custom New Mexico Ironwood Filet Knife $230

Donated by:  Burkett Family Custom Knives

152. Abu Garcia Zata Spinning Rod/Reel Combo $210

Donated by:  Bill and Diane Vangsness

153. PRx Soft-Sided Plyo Box & 20 LB Medicine Ball $378

Donated by:  PRx Performance

Knife collectors will appreciate this Burl Wood 8" Fillet Knife.  Engraved with NDSCS Wildcats
and made in-house from 1960's era saw blades. It has stabilized burl wood scales and is
forged and heat treated. Stock removal was used to make this flexible and strong blade.
Comes with a custom sewn leather sheath.

The Abu Garcia ZATA Spinning pole/reel is geared for performance, is lighter and more
feature-packed than ever before. With a 10+1 bearing system, lightweight aluminum frame,
and 24-ton graphite construction, this sensitive, lightweight combo is perfect for most fishing
styles. Reel size: 30 | Rod Length: 7'.

Save your shins and joints during your work-out with our PRx Soft-Sided Plyo Box. Unique from
other boxes, the PRx Soft-Plyo Box is weighted for stability with sandbags inside the unit to
prevent tipping during your reps. Our PRx Medicine Balls are super durable, keep their shape
and are a great tool for building strength, balance and coordination.
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154. "Spoil Your Sweetie" $240

Donated by:  Hornstein Family Chiropractic

155. Pheasant Hunt for Five $375

Donated by:  LKM Insurance Services, Mike Neppl Agent, Section 17 Hunting Preserve

156. Mossberg 500 Youth Bantam Gun $500

Donated by:  Margaret A Wall

Spoil your sweetie with this fun basket.  Included:  Three bottles of wine, chocolates, a soft,
comfy blanket, Cabi Clothing $50 gift card and gift certificate good for 12 massage chair
sessions at Hornstein Family Chiropractic.  Your special someone will love this basket.

Enjoy a day of hunting for five people at Section 17 Hunting Preserve located in Buffalo, ND.
You can bring your own hunting dog, or rental dogs are available. Cleaning tables are also
available. Call to set up your hunt between September 1- November 1, 2021.

Mossberg is one of the industry's strongest advocates for promoting safe, enjoyable youth
recreational shooting.  This gun features EZ-reach forends, reduced length of pull, shorter
barrels and adjustable stocks designed to grow with the user.  Dual extractors, positive
steel-to-steel lockup, twin action bars, and an anti-jam elevator ensure smooth operation.  Top
mounted safety provides for ambidextrous operation. Package also includes a Realtree size XL
youth camo hooded insulated jacket.
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157. Dakota Magic Casino Stay, Play & Golf $175

Donated by:  Dakota Magic Casino & Resort

158. Kids Ride-on Mack Truck $500

Donated by:  Terry and Carolyn Goerger

159. Outdoor Gas Fire Pit Table $400

Donated by:  Rob-See-Co

Get away for a fun night at Dakota Magic Casino.  This "Stay and Play" package includes one
night's stay at Dakota Magic, two $10 coupons for free slot play, two $10 off food coupons and
two free drink tickets.  Also included is one round of golf with a cart on their beautiful Dakota
Winds golf course.

Get ready to give your child hours of fun with this ride-on Mack Dump Truck.  Equipped with
opening doors, sound effects, working head lights, 12v battery and the iconic bulldog hood
ornament.  This kid size Mack Truck has a maximum speed of 5mph with weight limit of 130
lbs.  Two hard hats and CB communicators are included.

Grab a chair and cozy up to this Living Accents rectangular fire pit. With its 60,000 BTU
stainless steel burner, the fire table provides plenty of warmth. When not in use as a fire pit, a
steel burner cover is provided for conversion to a patio table. Other features include integrated
electronic ignition, hinged tank door (propane tank not included), gray wood-grain tile top and
decorative lava rock.  Measures 24"H x 24"W x 42"L.
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160. Fargo Scheels Gift Card $150

Donated by:  Fargo Scheels

161. 8 Week Athletic Enhancement Training $160

Donated by:  Orthopedic & Sports Physical Therapy Inc.

162. Aqua Lily Pad $500

Donated by:  Outlet Recreation

Have a blast with a $150 gift card to Scheels in Fargo! Scheels carries top brands in sporting
goods, clothing, and shoes.

Help your high school athlete train for the upcoming year with an 8 week enhancement
program from Orthopedic and Sports Physical Therapy Inc. Sessions begin in June of 2021
and conclude in August 2021. OSTPI can help take your athlete to the next level with individual
focus on their skills, strengths, and abilities. Sessions are for students entering 7-12 grade,

Hours of fun are waiting for you with this Aqua Lily Pad from Outlet Recreation.  Have your own
personal island in the lake or pool that can be used as a launch pad for the kids or a relaxing
place to hang out for the adults. The Pad holds up to seven adults, is 1-3/8" thick and made of
double-layer UV resistant foam. Rolls up easy for storage and comes with a tether strap for
securing to the dock or boat.
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163. Air Duct Cleaning from ServiceMaster $450

Donated by:  Service Master of Wahpeton

164. Purple Coach Wristlet Bag $198

Donated by:  1984 Wildcat Graduate

165. Cooking Class for Two $350

Donated by:  Allen and Alisa Yaggie

Improve your air quality and reduce dirt, dust and microbial growth in your home.  Service
Master Wahpeton offers this gift certificate up to $450 value.

This beautiful purple Coach wristlet wallet features one zipper pouch with three credit card slots
and large inside pocket.  Gray cotton interior fabric, purple outside tassels and silver zipper
complete this Coach purse.  Measures 8"x5"

It's time to learn something new!  Cooks of Crocus Hill provides cooking classes for all ages.
Classes include date night options, baking and confections class, brunch classes, pie making,
kids/teens classes and so much more!  Check them out at www.cooksofcrocushill.com. This
package includes cooking class for two and a one-night stay at a Marriot Brand hotel in
downtown Minneapolis.
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166. iRobot Roomba 614 $225

Donated by:  Circle of Nations School

167. Tailgating Package $400

Donated by:  ComDel Innovations

168. Allsteel Office Chair $399

Donated by:  Cooper's Office Supply

The iRobot Roomba uses a patented 3-stage cleaning system with dual multi-surface brushes.
A specially designed edge sweeping brush and vacuum suction clean everything from small
particles to large debris off your floor. Dirt detect technology recognizes concentrated areas
that need extra cleaning. Perfect for the busy, on-the-go household.

Tailgating, camping or watching a game, you can enjoy the great outdoors in these two rocker
folding chairs. The chairs come with a beverage holder perfect for the two YETI tumblers
included.   Also included is a 24 qt. YETI cooler with an easy, comfortable carrying handle.  The
cooler comes with a gel pack and a clear basket which fits inside the cooler for fruits, veggies
or snacks.  You are set for a great weekend with this package!

Update your office and increase your comfort with this Allsteel office chair. Functional and
sleek, this chair has controls for height, seat depth, and lumbar support to fit its user. It has a
swivel base and casters to be easily moved.
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169. Lifetime 8' Sit-On Kayak with Paddle $320

Donated by:  Harvey and Gale Link

170. DeWALT 2 Piece Brushless Tool Combo Kit $200

Donated by:  Otter Tail Power Company

171. "Prairie Woman" Wood Carving by Lyle Warner Priceless

Donated by:  Pat Warner in memory of Lyle Warner

The 8 foot Lifetime sit-on-top kayak is perfect for beginning and experienced riders alike.  Hit
the lake for hours of family fun with the durable and versatile Lifetime Kayak. The hull design
provides ultra stability and great tracking.  There are multiple footrest positions and adjustable
quick release seat back for comfort.  This blue 8' kayak is 30"W and weighs 36 lbs.

This duo cordless drill set is powerful, yet small enough to reach into tight spaces. The drill is
designed for precision applications like small pilot holes but can handle up to a 1/2 inch spade
bit. The impact driver is great for small fasteners but can also take on up to a 1/4 inch lag bolt.
The Lithium Ion 12 volt batteries come with a charger and durable storage bag is included to
make toting to job sites easier.

Lyle Warner was the founding instructor of the NDSCS Agriculture Department and taught from
1976-1982.  Lyle had a lasting impact on many lives, both as an instructor and as a friend.  Lyle
became a wood carver in the mid 80's and created many one-of-a-kind carvings.  After Lyle's
passing in 2019, an endowment was created in his memory by many NDSCS ag alumni and
colleagues.  Lyle's wife, Pat, generously donated "Prairie Woman" with proceeds to go to the
Lyle Warner Endowment Scholarship.
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172. Trace Adkins at the Red River Valley Fair $225

Donated by:  Perry and Denise Miller

173. Bison Football and Wings $350

Donated by:  Rick and Millie Steckler

174. Table for 10 at St. Mary's Steak & Wine Dinner $300

Donated by:  St. Mary's School

Trace Adkins has been a Nashville icon for more than two decades.  Your group of four can
enjoy his show at the Red River Valley Fair in West Fargo on Saturday, July 17, 2021. This
package includes: four tickets with gate admission and a one night stay at the Country Inn &
Suites in Fargo with $25 Country Suite Pub bucks.  Get a great night sleep after a fun concert.

Let's go Bison!  Cheer on the Bison with four reserved tickets to an NDSU Bison home football
game. Seats are located on the Bison side of the field on the 40 yard line.  A $100 Buffalo Wild
Wings gift card is also included. Date to be determined with donor.

This gift certificate is redeemable for up to 10 guests for the 2022 St. Mary's Steak and Wine
Dinner & Auction. Enjoy a beautiful evening of good food, good wine, and plenty of shopping to
benefit St. Mary's school in Breckenridge, MN.
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175. DeWalt Grinder & Battery Kit $300

Donated by:  Summerville Electric, Inc.

176. Organize It with Michelle $200

Donated by:  Organize It with Michelle

177. Schwinn Quad Steer Wagon $150

Donated by:  Tractor Supply Company

The DeWalt Lithium Ion 4-1/2"/5" Grinder kit increases productivity with features like
quick-change wheel release, convenient trigger switch with lock-off button, two position handle
and extended run-time battery.  Includes a 2-pk 20 volt, 4 amp lithium power tool battery kit.

Is clutter taking up your life? If you need help organizing closets, cupboards, or even your
garage, Michelle can help you. Her professional eye for detail and decluttering will save you
hours down the road. This gift certificate is good for a one hour assessment and two in-home
hours with Professional Organizer, Michelle Wittenburg. Must live within one hour of
Fargo/Moorhead.  Also included are organizing shelves and basket for your kitchen, bathroom
and/or pantry.

This retro-style kids metal wagon is both fun and functional! Features include a powder coated
finish, rugged air filled tires, telescopic handle, and extra deep, heavy gauge steel bed with
rolled edges. This is a great wagon to take on trips through the neighborhood, to the park, or
trails. Your kids will also love to haul their toys around. The wagon is 43" long.
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178. Vision Ford Vehicle Detailing Service $250

Donated by:  Vision Ford

179. Catered Meal for Twenty $300

Donated by:  Wahpeton Deli & Eatery

180. NDSCS Portable Firepit/Grill $225

Donated by:  NDSCS Welding Club

This gift certificate for $250 can be used toward a full detail package on your passenger
vehicle. Vision Ford will make your ride look like new inside and out, they carefully clean every
nook and cranny and polish it up to shine like new.

Wahpeton Deli & Eatery has all your catering needs.  This certificate is good for a catered meal
for 20 delivered to your home, office or picnic in the park.  Check them out on Facebook to see
all their delicious meal options.

This collapsible, heavy-duty NDSCS firepit grill with removable grate is easy to transport
wherever your camping adventures take you. Show your NDSCS pride with this firepit made by
the faculty/staff of NDSCS Welding Department.  Measures 25"L x 18" W x 21" H.
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181. Blackstone Tailgater Combo Griddle/Grill $259

Donated by:  Farmers Union Oil of the Southern Valley

182. Stay, Play & Golf at Arrowwood Resort $500

Donated by:  Arrowwood Resort & Conference Center, Corner Drug

183. Pelican Ultimate 8' Kayak $240

Donated by:  Jeri Yaggie

The perfect tailgater combo for any outdoor party.  Grill burgers, fish, steaks and veggies on
the grill box and hashbrowns, bacon & eggs on the griddle plate. Use the direct burner to cook
with a stock pot, dutch oven, or skillet.  The legs are independently adjustable for use on
uneven terrain.  35,000 BTU's of heat from both burners and 477 sq. in. total cooking surface.

Escape for a two night "stay and play" get-away at beautiful Arrowwood Resort in Alexandria,
MN.  This package includes a 2-night stay with two rounds of golf for four with cart and $100 gift
card to be used at any Arrowwood vendor including Darling Reflections Spa.  Arrowwood is an
all-seasons resort with boat, canoe and pontoon rentals, tennis, sand volleyball courts, Big
Splash Waterpark and the beautiful Atikwa Golf Club.

This Ultimate 8' blue Kayak is the perfect option for the paddler looking for a smaller, easy to
haul kayak.  Explore the lakes and river areas as you sit comfortably in the roomy cockpit. The
design features an adjustable, padded backrest, bottle holder and carrying handles.  Weighs
27 lb., paddle is included.
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184. Outdoor Lighted Palm Tree $400

Donated by:  Kim and Brian Nelson

185. Gallery on the Go Painting Class for 7 $210

Donated by:  Larry and Yolanda Luick

186. Oral B GeniusX Rechargeable Toothbrush $200

Donated by:  NDSCS Allied Dental Staff

This outdoor lighted palm tree will look great on your patio at home or at the lake - great for all
seasons!   Designed and crafted by NDSCS Alumni, Gary Althoff.  The leaves are detachable
for easy storage and ease of moving.

Winner of this gift certificate will receive a Gallery on the Go painting party for seven
participants. Gallery on the Go is a mobile paint party service that comes to you. They supply
everything to paint your very own unique painting. Paint parties can be for any occasion - kids
birthday or girl's or couples night out!  Book your party with Tami Sirek by September 30, 2021.

This oral care basket contains all you need for optimal dental health. The GeniusX
rechargeable toothbrush by Oral B with artificial intelligence, knows exactly how to clean your
teeth and comes with charger, 3 brush heads and travel case.  Also included are 2 gift
certificates for a cleaning and X-Rays at the NDSCS Dental Clinic and a variety of oral care
products.
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187. Table for 8 at St. John's Noel Night $400

Donated by:  St. John's Elementary

188. Snaptain Foldable GPS Drone $250

Donated by:  U.S. Bank Wahpeton

189. Finding Norm Book & Blanket Set $125

Donated by:  Jana Berndt

St. John's Noel Night is a wonderful annual event to benefit St. John's School in Wahpeton, ND
and Catholic Education. Enjoy a night out with up to 8 guests for a fabulous dinner with live and
silent auction at Noel Night 2021!

Explore like never before with this Snaptain SP7100 Drone. The 4K camera with shock
absorption captures photos and videos with high fidelity. Its 5GHz Wi-Fi FPV transmission
ensures high-speed real-time image and enables you to enjoy clear video from a bird's-eye
view, no video or lag delay.  Its "Follow Me" mode allows the drone to follow your app signal on
your mobile device. The brushless motor is quiet and powerful, with a run time of 26 minutes.
Comes with a storage case. Recommended for 14 years and up.

Whatever it is, change is inevitable and sometimes the world feels like nothing is normal.
"Finding Norm" by Jana Berndt, Breckenridge native, helps to encourage, comfort and inspire
you towards a more joy-filled life.  Cuddle up in the large hand-knit throw, a cup of coffee and
start reading!
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190. $500 Gift Card from Bruders Butcher $500
Fill your freezer and your grill with this $500 gift card from Bruders Butcher with locations in
Breckenridge and Melrose, MN.
Donated by:  Tyler Farm Supply

191. Walk-a-bout with Roos for Eight $425
Have a walk-a-bout among Australia's Red Kangaroos at Chahinkapa Zoo in Wahpeton.  Your
group of eight will hand feed these large marsupials and learn about Joey development and life
in the outback.  Included in this package are two beautiful 20" x 16" matted prints of  Barkly the
Kangaroo by Meg Spielman.  Package to be used in the 2021 season.
Donated by:  Chahinkapa Zoo, Wahpeton, ND

192. Fairmount Lockers Gift Card $250
Stock up for summer grilling with the $250 gift card from Fairmount Lockers!
Donated by:  Cindy Schreiber-Beck

193. Minnesota Twins Tickets for Four $300
Cheer on the Minnesota Twins as they take on the Cleveland Indians at Target Field in
Minneapolis on Thursday, June 24 at 7pm.  Four seats, located in section 110, row 4, seats 5-8
are reserved for you! This is the lower section between home plate and first base.  (seats may
not be in exact location due to Covid spacing and restrictions).
Donated by:  Thrivent Financial, Barb & Will Uhlich



200. Nadine Julson, LLC Gift Certificate $150

Donated by:  Nadine Julson, LLC

201. Breckenridge Activity Passes and T-Shirt $97

Donated by:  Breckenridge Public Schools, Grippers Sports

202. Breckendale Flower Farm Gift Certificate $60

Donated by:  Breckendale Flower Farm

Nadine Julson, LLC offers a plethora of accounting services including tax preparation, payroll
services, bookkeeping and bank reconciliation.  This gift certificate is good for $150 towards
your accounting service needs.

Don't worry about gate admission when you have 2 season passes to the Breckenridge
Cowboys events.  This pass covers 2 individuals for the 2021-22 school year. Also includes a
size L Cowboys t-shirt.

Enjoy (2) 11" hanging baskets from Breckendale Flower Farm. With your choice of petunias or
calibrachoa, you can dress up your front porch, patio, or back yard.

Silent Auction
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203. Gift Cards from Thrifty White $80

Donated by:  Thrifty White Pharmacy

204. Large Rolling Canvas Bag $75

Donated by:  Great Plains Natural Gas

205. Ray Ban Sunglasses $164

Donated by:  Sanford Optical Shop in Wahpeton

Thrifty White, your employee owned neighborhood pharmacy, carries a variety of items.  Baby
and child care, personal care, health and beauty, as well as vitamins and supplements can all
be found at Thrifty White.

Whether you have a weekend get away or a hunting trip planned, this rolling duffel bag will
easily travel with you.  Its handy design includes wheels and a tuck away handle.  The durable
canvas won't rip or tear when going through bag checks or being stowed away in your trunk.

Classic Ray Ban sunglasses look great on everyone. With 100% UV protection, your eyes will
be safe from harmful rays.  Comes with case and cleaner.
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206. Dakota Veterinary Hospital Gift Card $50

Donated by:  Dakota Veterinary Hospital of Wahpeton, PC

207. With the Wind Vineyard & Winery $180

Donated by:  With The Wind Vineyard and Winery

208. Hills 210 Gift Certificate $100

Donated by:  Hills 210 Café and Subs

Dakota Veterinary Hospital cares for large, small, and exotic animals.  With almost 60 years in
the community, their trusted care will keep your pet healthy.  Use this $50 gift certificate toward
one of  their many services offered.

Book your private event or enjoy time with friends in the tasting room with three $60 gift
certificates from With The Wind Vineyard and Winery located in Rosholt, SD. Enjoy the
beautiful South Dakota prairie as you experience their hand crafted wine selection.

Enjoy breakfast, lunch, or dinner at Hills 210 Cafe and Subs. From fresh made subs to pie and
ice cream, there is something on the menu for everyone.  Check out their brand new space!
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209. Pamper Yourself Basket from Tangled $100

Donated by:  Tangled Hair Studio

210. Milwaukee Tool Backpack $100

Donated by:  C&S Farms, Inc

211. "Immigrant Fiber Weaves America" Painting $100

Donated by:  Arlen Booth

Pamper yourself with this fun basket from Tangled Hair Studio.  Basket includes:  Aluram
shampoo and conditioner, Turbie twist hair towel, two plush gray bath towels, large scented
candle, chocolates, Sparkling Rose champagne and two champagne flutes in a large tin tub.

This tough and durable jobsite backpack will hold all of your tools neatly.  You can slip it on and
climb up a ladder with ease and safety.  Tons of room for drills, cords, and even a laptop
storage area!

Original art painting by1964 NDSSS graduate, Arlen Booth.  This unique multi-media art
represents all the immigrants who have passed through America over many years and provide
the diversity we see today.  Measures 19"W x 23"H
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212. Huskies Activity Pass and T-Shirt $70

Donated by:  Grippers Sports, Wahpeton Public Schools

213. Embroidered Dish Towels $60

Donated by:  Jane & Roland Golay

214. Hankinson Drug Gift Card $100

Donated by:  Hankinson Drug

Cheer on the Wahpeton Huskies with this single Season Athletic Pass for 2021-2022 School
Year. Also includes a black XL Huskies t-shirt.

Six hand embroidered flour sack towels, each with a beautiful wine theme.  Embroidered by
JoAnn Haire, each towel is approximately  28" x 32".

Hankinson Drug has a selection of unique gifts and home decor.  A perfect place to shop for
anyone that is looking for a special gift or to splurge on themselves!  You will also find many
necessities and personal care items.

215. SteVelly's Steak and Seafood Gift Card $40
Head to the Minnesota lakes area and enjoy a wonderful meal in a cozy and friendly
atmosphere!  SteVelly's Steak and Seafood, located in downtown Battle Lake, has a variety of
steak, chicken, and seafood entrees, along with a full bar.
Donated by:  SteVelly's Steak and Seafood
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216. Trollwood Performing Arts "Cinderella" Tickets $79

Donated by:  Brewtus' Brickhouse, Trollwood Performing Arts School

217. JC Nails Gift Card $30

Donated by:  JC Nails

Attend the mainstage musical, "Cinderella" this summer with  two reserved "Tier B" tickets to
the Trollwood Performing Arts production at the Bluestem Outdoor Amphitheater. This outdoor
venue, nestled along the Red River in Moorhead, MN, is the perfect summer evening activity
for folks of all ages. Also included is a $25 gift card from Brewtus Brickhouse located in south
Moorhead, stop in before the show and enjoy a great meal.

Pamper yourself with a manicure or pedicure from JC Nails located in Breckenridge.  Their
team of nail artists will have your fingers and toes ready for summer.

218. "Yard Keeper" Original Oil Painting by Mick Dunn $200
This beautiful original oil canvas painting titled "Yard Keeper" is by Fargo artist and NDSCS
Alumnus, Michael "Mick" Dunn.  Measures 12"x12".
Donated by:  Michael "Mick" Dunn
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219. Coffee & Chocolate $50

Donated by:  Sanford AirMed

220. Pampered Chef Dutch Oven $190

Donated by:  Heather Retzer

Coffee & chocolate, the perfect combo.  Basket includes a bag of coffee, two tumblers, a
Keurig coffee filter and assorted chocolates.

Pampered Chef Limited Edition Blue Enameled Cast Iron Dutch Oven isn't just for looks!  No
seasoning needed - ever.  Beautiful oven-to-table design makes it a functional cooking and
serving piece.  Heat safe to 500 degrees and dishwasher-safe if dried immediately.
Induction-safe.  This makes your food juicy, tender, and more flavorful.

221. "Watchful Eye" Framed Print $110
Beautifully framed and matted print by Fargo artist and NDSCS alum, Michael "Mick" Dunn.
Measures 19' x 19" with frame.
Donated by:  Michael "Mick" Dunn
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222. Jawaski Glass and Repair Gift Certificate $250

Donated by:  Jawaski Glass & Repair, Inc.

223. Six Quarts of Home Canned Sauerkraut $60

Donated by:  Margaret A Wall

Jawaski Glass and Repair is your local expert in repairing and replacing glass. They handle
jobs of all sizes from rock chips to cracks across your windshield. They offer auto glass, plate
glass and insulated glass for all of your replacement and repair needs.

Enjoy six quarts of homemade sauerkraut - locally grown and canned.

224. "Summer Breeze" Original Oil Canvas Painting $200
Add this beautiful, original oil canvas painting by Fargo artist and NDSCS alumni, Michael
"Mick" Dunn to your home or office.  Measures 12"x12".
Donated by:  Michael "Mick" Dunn

225. State Farm Blanket & Cooler Bag $40
Keep this blanket tote in your vehicle for all the times you need to keep warm at an outdoor
event, a cozy spot to have a picnic, or just in case for those cold winters. Also included is a
water bottle, small soft side cooler, and frisbee.
Donated by:  State Farm Insurance Matt Frederick
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226. Serving Platter $50

Donated by:  Dakota Cabinetry

This package from Dakota Cabinetry includes a cabinet door serving tray, two stemless wine
glasses, coasters and a jar vase with greenery.

227. Shadow Box Wall Art $100
This one-of-a-kind shadow box wall hanging is perfect for your home or office.  A unique piece
of art made with metal and glass and beautifully matted and framed.  12"x15"
Donated by:  Wire Paper Scissors by Stacy Haverland

228. Six quarts of Sauerkraut $60
Enjoy homemade sauerkraut with many of your favorite dishes.  Locally grown and canned.
Donated by:  Margaret A Wall

229. Dog Training/Boarding at Ivy League $250
Ivy League Dog Training gift certificate good toward adult or puppy boot camp, training for your
hunting or family dog, or dog boarding.  Owner, Karl Bednarchik, has 20 plus years of
experience in both group and private training.
Donated by:  Ivy League Dog Training/Karl Bednarchik
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230. Texas Crossing Gift Certificates $60
Great food and fun can be found at the Texas Crossing Bar & Grill located 10 miles south of
Wahpeton.  Take part in Bingo and Trivia nights while enjoying delicious menu items and a cold
beverage.
Donated by:  Texas Crossing

231. Six quarts of Pickled Beets $60
Six quarts of pickled beets from the Bagg Bonanza Farm in Mooreton, ND.  Picked and canned
from their on-site annual garden.  The Bagg Bonanza Farm is listed on the National Register of
Historic Places.
Donated by:  Bagg Bonanza Farm, Mooreton, ND

232. Beef Sticks & Jerky from Manock Meats $70
Beef sticks and jerky from Manock Meats in Great Bend, ND are always a favorite!  Flavors
included:  maple, ham & cheese, beef, dill pickle and BBQ.
Donated by:  Manock Meats, Great Bend, ND
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233. Zoob's Pistachos and Chipotle Peanuts $100
An awesome package from Zoob's includes five 8 oz. bags of smoked pistachios and five 14
oz. honey roasted chipotle peanuts.  Made locally in Wyndmere, ND,  Zoob's products are
delicious with a bit of kick!
Donated by:  Zoob's Nuts, Wyndmere, ND

234. Pottery Angels $130
Two beautiful pottery Angels in a light sage and natural brown color with the words Faith, Hope
and Love, are sure to inspire you or a loved one.  A great addition for any home or office.
Donated by:  Kyle Wych

235. Wine Basket $100
Two bottles of wine from 4e Winery in Mapleton, ND and two from Dakota Vines Winery in
Colfax, ND.  Enjoy a bottle of wine, sweet red, Frontenac Gris and Sangria with friends!
Package also includes a Pampered Chef wine carrier.
Donated by:  Jodi Ost
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236. Homemade Krumkake $60

Donated by:  Ardeith Richter

237. Terrace Lanes Party Package $76

Donated by:  Terrace Lanes

238. Coffee and Tea Lover's Basket $150

Donated by:  Bell Wealth Management

Five dozen delicious krumkake - a Norwegian favorite!  Homemade by retired NDSCS
Instructor, Ardeith Richter, Wahpeton, ND.

Celebrate a birthday or any fun occasion at Terrace Lanes! Along with bowling, they have an
arcade, outdoor volleyball court, horse shoes, black jack, and pull tabs. They also have several
bowling leagues to join. Fun for everyone!

Indulge with this sweet basket full of coffee and tea. To keep your drinks hot, there are two
glass mugs along with two hand towels, a Nicole Miller basket tray, honey and of course some
rich chocolate. Whether you treat yourself or share it with friends, the fun variety has something
for everyone.
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239. Fire Pit Fun Night $210

Donated by:  Heartland Insurance

240. Granite Lazy Susan $125

Donated by:  Fergus Falls Monument Company

241. GIANTS Snacks Variety Basket $100

Donated by:  GIANTS Snacks

This great package is perfect for your patio!  Included is the Big Horn 32" round wood burning
fire pit, five telescoping forks, large bucket, Loftek LED light with remote, all the fixings for
s'mores and a gift certificate for two 1 lb. packages of brats from Damasa Meats.

Perfect for your table or counter, this 18" granite Lazy Susan will be a space saver.  It spins
smoothly and looks great!

Enjoy this variety basket of GIANTS Snacks seeds, cashews, pistachios in many flavors
including salt & pepper, dill pickle, bacon ranch, honey mustard & sour cream and onion.  Also
includes a t-shirt and cap.
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242. Sophie Grace Photography Gift Card $250

Donated by:  Sophie Grace Photography

243. Five Dozen Krumkake $60

Donated by:  Ardeith Richter

244. Pair of Gift Cards and Graphic Tee $64

Donated by:  Periwinkle Place, The Bric

This gift certificate is good for a one hour beginners workshop that goes over everything a
person would need to start taking better quality photos.  Winner may also choose the print of
their choose from my print store and it will be made and shipped to them.

Treat yourself to this delicious Norwegian dessert!  Made by retired NDSCS instructor, Ardeith
Richter of Wahpeton, ND.

This fun and sassy size L women's tee and $20 gift card from The Bric, will get you excited
about shopping spring styles!  Also included is a $20 gift card from Periwinkle, one of Ottertail
city's shopping favorites, You'll find clothing, jewelry, kids and home decor.
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245. Range Pass at Bois De Sioux Golf Course $105

Donated by:  Bois de Sioux Golf Course

246. NDSCS Fan Tote $175

Donated by:  NDSCS Book Store/Auxiliary Services Staff

247. NDSCS Fan Basket $175

Donated by:  NDSCS Book Store/Auxiliary Services Staff

Perfect your golf game with a range pass from Bois de Sioux Golf Course. This unique 18 hole
course, situated on the state line has 9 holes in North Dakota and 9 holes in Minnesota. There
isn't another course in the nation where you can golf in two states at once!

Be ready for any outdoor occasion with this tote full of goodies! You will get a set of heavy duty
Brooklyn tumblers with a snap lid, a red and white Big Storm umbrella for two with Wildcat
mascot, a black cozy sweatshirt blanket to keep you warm in the elements, a set of NDSCS
stone coasters, a white Nike golf hat, and a pewter collectible key chain.

Hey Wildcat Fans! This basket has a variety of items including a  3' x 5' NDSCS Wildcat Flag, a
license plate frame, 2 NDSCS cafe mugs, 2 NDSCS can koozies, a red seat cushion, a foam
finger, set of NDSCS salt and pepper shakers, a 4 pack of NDSCS stone coasters, and two
Wild Grounds Cafe tumblers.
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248. Sun Trends Sunglasses $160

Donated by:  Prairie Vision Center

249. Beef Sticks & Jerky from Manock Meats $70

Donated by:  Manock Meats, Great Bend, ND

250. Caring Hands Massage Gift Basket $185

Donated by:  Caring Hands Massage

Sun Trends glare-reducing polarized lenses are trendy and provide protection from damaging
UV exposure.

Enjoy delicious beef sticks and jerky from Manock Meats located in Great Bend, ND.  Flavors
include:  maple, ham & cheese, beef, dill pickle and BBQ.

Next best thing to a massage!  This package includes textured massage balls good for hands
and feet, pain relief stick, lavender ice essential oil and trauma relief essential oil.

251. Minnesota State Fair Bus Trip for Two $90
Attend the Minnesota State Fair August 30th! You won't have to worry about parking or traffic,
you get dropped off and picked up right at the gate. This gift certificate is good for bus fare for
two and entry fee to the fair. You will depart from Fergus Falls at 7:00 a.m. and return at
approximately 9:00 p.m.
Donated by:  Ottertail Minn-Dakota Coaches, Inc.
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252. Beach Bums Ladies Pullover and Gift Card $100

Donated by:  Beach Bums Bar & Eatery

253. Beach Fun Basket $65

Donated by:  Drifter Chic Boutique

Beach Bums Bar & Eatery on Ottertail Lake, MN, offers a touch of Aloha and Minnesota Nice.
Along with their regular menu, they offer weekly specials as well as broasted chicken and family
to-go meals.  This package includes a $50 gift card and 1/4 zip ladies large "Beach Bums"
pullover.

Get ready for the beach with this 61.5" round tie-die beach throw, insulated "lake life" tumbler
and $25 gift card from Drifter Chic in Breckenridge, MN.

254. Rainy Day Activity Basket $158
Rainy day activities for all ages. Basket includes: Family Scavenger Hunt, Farkle, See What I
Mean game, World's Smallest Kerplunk, Arcade Claw game, Fuzzimals and Recycle Me
Activity Kits, a bison puzzle, three cans of nuts, and two pairs of fun socks.
Donated by:  Melissa and Dan Wynn
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255. Pottery and Soup Set $128

Donated by:  Melissa and Dan Wynn

256. City Brew Hall Clothing & Gift Card $80

Donated by:  City Brew Hall

This fun canvas basket includes two right handed handwarmer mugs, two soup bowls, two
soup mixes, and two navy trivet placemats. The pottery is oven, microwave, and dishwasher
safe and made in the USA.

The City Brew Hall, located in the historic Wahpeton City Hall Building turned restaurant, is
located in the heart of Wahpeton. Their menu is a 'mashup of neighborhood pub meets supper
club'. They have an event center for weddings and private parties. This gift pack includes a $30
gift card, a women's size L wide neck fleece sweatshirt, and a women's size L long sleeve tee.

257. Oh My Gouda! Cheese Paddle and Wine Basket $50
Oh My Gouda! This 22" cheese paddle is cute and functional. Serve cheese, meat, and
crackers and when not in use can hang on your wall or serve as a center piece base on your
island or table. Comes with four stemless wine glasses and a bottle of Stella Rosa Red wine.
Donated by:  Casey and Stephanie Curtis
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258. Big John's CarPro Gift Certificates $150

Donated by:  Big John's CarPro Inc.

259. Live Plant from Expressions Floral $35

Donated by:  Expressions Floral and Gift

Keep your car running smoothly with gift certificates from Big John's CarPro. Three certificates,
each good for a lube, oil and filter change.

Beautify your home or office with this live Bromeliad plant from Expressions Floral in Wahpeton.

260. Dakota Designs Gift Card $200
Dakota Designs offers quality landscaping services, hydroseeding, landscape lighting, and a
variety of plants and bushes in their retail plant nursery and garden center.  Dakota Designs is
located in Wahpeton, let them help you design the yard of your dreams!
Donated by:  Dakota Designs

261. The Schoolhouse in DeLamere Gift Pack $100
Check out the Schoolhouse in DeLamere, ND, where you go to meet friends and make new
ones! The renovated school building serves pizza and a variety of adult beverages as well as
complimentary popcorn and peanuts. This gift pack includes a charcoal gray backpack,
burgundy beanie, two koozies, along with a $50.00 gift card.
Donated by:  The Schoolhouse
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262. Wildcats Stadium Chair $55

Donated by:  Creative Stitches
Cheer on the NDSCS Wildcats in this comfortable, portable stadium chair.  GO CATS!

263. Auto Value and Auto Creations Package $65
Auto Creations & Signs is the place to go for all your auto graphics, signs and banners, truck
and boat lettering and custom designs. Auto Value carries everything you need to maintain
your vehicle. Stop by either business and check out their wide variety of vehicle options.
Donated by:  Auto Creation & Signs, Auto Value

264. Craftsman Wet/Dry Vac $100
This Craftsman 9 gallon Wet/Dry Vac is perfect for home renovations and those emergency
situations. With its powerful 4.25 peak HP motor and compact style, it can fit into small spaces
and attack any dirty job. Remove water from clogged sinks, clean up drywall dust, or vacuum
out your vehicle, this hard working vacuum has you covered. Hose and various size
attachments are included.
Donated by:  First Community Credit Union
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265. Summer Front Porch Sign $50
Welcome friends to your home or lake cabin with this bright "Sweet Summer Time" porch sign.
The sign is 4 ft. tall and will add a pop of color to any outdoor space!
Donated by:  Gallery on the Go, Tamra K. Sirek

266. Mary Kay 12 Days of Favs $105
Included in this Mary Kay package is: sample of Hydrogel Eye Patches, Sunscreen, oil free eye
make-up remover mini, lip gloss in Sheer Illusion, Ultimate Mascara sample, White Tea and
Citrus Satin Lips and Satin Hands, semi-shine lipstick in Naturally Bluff, eyeliner in MK Black,
mini Microdermabrasion Plus Deluxe, liquid eye shadow in Light Beam, and Clean Proof Deep
Cleansing charcoal mask.
Donated by:  Renelle Bertsch

267. Jacuzzi Suite Stay at Wahpeton Travelodge $119
Relax and enjoy a one-night stay in the jacuzzi suite at the Travelodge by Wyndham in
Wahpeton, ND.   The Travelodge offers continental breakfast, indoor heated pool and spa, and
newly renovated rooms.
Donated by:  Travelodge by Wyndham
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268. Four Gallons of Soup From The Wilkin $140

Donated by:  Wilkin Drink & Eatery

Enjoy delicious and comforting homemade soup from the Wilkin. The winner of this gift
certificate will get their choice of 1 gallon of soup, for four different months.  You choose the
months, give one week notice when ordering.

269. Home Gift Bundle $80
Freshen up your home for spring!  This adorable "Be Our Guest" pillow, wood sign, and
"Welcome Home" coffee table book will be a great little addition to any home's style.
Donated by:  Hairetage Hallmark

270. Greenquist Academy Gift Certificate $75
This gift certificate is good for a month of classes for a new or existing student over 5 years of
age. Greequist Academy offers Martial Art classes including Tae Kwon Do, Hapkido, and
Kumdo.  Classes are available for youth through adults.
Donated by:  Greenquist Academy
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271. Fryn' Pan "Pie a Month" for a Year! $100

Donated by:  Fryn' Pan

Receive one whole pie a month, of your choice, for a year with this gift certificate! Fryn' Pan
offers a full breakfast, lunch, and dinner menu along with delicious baked goods.

272. Barney Bar $50 Gift Certificate $50
Head out to the Barney Bar for drinks and some great homemade food! They have a variety of
sandwiches, soups, burgers and broasted chicken.
Donated by:  Barney Bar

273. Corn Toss Bean Bag Game $60
This set includes two colors of all-weather durable bags and carrying case. Convenient  2' by
3'5" is easy to haul around and store when not in use.
Donated by:  Kim and Brian Nelson

274. Tastefully Simple Basket $150
Taste the Tropics meal kit takes your taste buds on a tropical vacation.  Seven products
included for seven dishes when you add your fresh ingredients.  Also included is a freezer to
oven kit, flexible cutting mats and Oh My Chai drink mix and mug.
Donated by:  NDSCS Collegiate DECA
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275. Hair & Skin Care Package $165

Donated by:  Diane Fisher

276. 5 Piece Tupperware Wonderlier Set $55

Donated by:  Sandberg Law Office, Ltd

277. Pentair Submersible Sump Pump $225

Donated by:  Schmitty's Plumbing, Heating & Sheetmetal, Inc.

Get ready for your day with this complete hair care package.  Included:  Cortex professional
ionic hairdryer, Bed Head body oil, body polish & body lotion, Nucleica hair spray, OPI nail
polish and Cortex Argan oil shampoo & conditioner.

This classic set of bowls from Tupperware is a staple for any kitchen. The Wonderlier set
accommodates all cooking and baking needs from prep to serving to storage, making them a
cook's best friend!  The bowls nest for a simple storage solution.

Keep your home dry with this Pentair Submersible sump pump. This sump pump is designed
for home use. The unit is equipped with a 3-prong grounding power type cord, the shaded-pole
motor is oil filled and sealed for cooler running. The upper sleeve/lower ball bearings on the
motor shaft never need lubrication. It has automatic reset thermal protection.
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278. Fairmount Lockers Gift Card $100

Donated by:  Fairmount Lockers

279. Kids Activity Basket $145

Donated by:  Butler Machinery Co.

280. Home Therapy Basket $90

Donated by:  Dohman Chiropractic

Fairmount Lockers has a great selection of beef, pork, regular and flavored brats and so much
more for your summer grilling.

For your little machinery enthusiast! This kids play and activity basket has all kinds of hands on
fun! Includes a CAT dump truck floor puzzle, CAT Backhoe, Dump Truck, and Bulldozer wood
paintable models, a CAT matching game and a Fendt brand toy. This all comes in a utility tote
for easy storage.

Get rid of your aches and pains with this home therapy bundle. The exercise ball will help you
stretch out your tight muscles. The Therapeutic Flax Pax Shoulder, which is made in North
Dakota, will give you warm or cold therapy for  your back, abdomen, or shoulders. Also
included is a hot/cold pack, Biofreeze Gel, and a foot roller.
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281. PermaGreen Lawncare Gift Certificate $60

Donated by:  Perma Green LawnCare, Eric Rosenberg

282. Welcome Sign and Accent Rug $85

Donated by:  Breckenridge Drug

283. $100 off Vehicle Interior Cleaning $100

Donated by:  JAM Enterprise

Get your lawn ready for summer with this certificate good toward lawn care application for weed
control and fertilizer application services up to $60.

Give your porch, front entrance, or foyer a mini makeover with this "Welcome" sign and cute
matching 2' x 3' cotton accent rug. To finish off your look, shop Breckenridge Drug with your
$30 gift card for more fun ideas.

Go see Joel at JAM Enterprise to get your vehicle's interior cleaned and smelling and like new.
They are able to deep clean and repair carpet and upholstery in cars and pick-up trucks. After
the long winter and muddy spring, this will be just what your vehicle needs!

284. Three-hour Pool Party $90
Good for a three-hour pool party at the Travelodge by Wyndham in Wahpeton, ND.  Please
make your reservations in advance to ensure availability.  Offer expires February 2022.
Donated by:  Travelodge by Wyndham
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285. Anthony's Hair Place Gift Card $50

Donated by:  Anthony's Hair Place

286. Wine Bottle Glass Holder with Coasters $50

Donated by:  Kristie Berg

Haircuts, clipper-cuts, color, highlights, manicures & more - all at Anthony's in downtown
Wahpeton, ND.

Handcrafted wine glass holder fits over most wine bottles and holds two wine glasses.  The
holder and coasters are a mix of metallic black, gold and rust color with uneven gold edge.
What a wonderful gift for yourself or a friend.  Comes with a bottle of merlot wine.

287. Uptown Car Wash Gift Card $100
Keep your car shiny and clean with a $100 gift card from Uptown Car Wash in Wahpeton.
Donated by:  Hinsverks TV & Appliance

288. Lovin' Nutrition Gift Certificate $100
Lovin' Nutrition of Wahpeton is offering a $100 gift certificates towards meal replacement
shakes. This is a great option for those days where you need a healthy on-the-go meal option.
Lovin' Nutrition also has flavored teas and other health related supplements.
Donated by:  Lovin' Nutrition
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289. "Colorado's High Country" Coffee Table Book $40

Donated by:  Mark Fox

Mark Fox, a 1979 NDSCS Graphic Arts Graduate, captures life in the mountains in his book,
"Colorado's High Country." Mark, a photographer and journalist, shares what living in the
mountains for 25 years looks like. From everyday life, to wilderness shots, to breathtaking
landscapes, this book will be a favorite conversation piece.

290. Pickled Green Beans $48
Planted, picked, and pickled right here in Wahpeton. Enjoy six jars of Grandma Wynn's
delicious pickled green beans!
Donated by:  Melissa and Dan Wynn

291. Gazette Barber Shop Gift Cards $85
Receive (5) gift certificates valued at $17 each. Jonathan Stuehrenberg at Gazette Barber
Shop will keep you looking great with fresh cuts! Formerly known as Rich's Barber Shop, The
Gazette has recently transitioned to new ownership as well as a new makeover of the building.
The Gazette Barbershop was named to honor its past, the Globe-Gazette newspaper office.
Donated by:  Gazette Barber Shop
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292. Wine from Rookery Rock Winery $45

Donated by:  Rookery Rock Winery

Red Loon Dry Red and Frontenac Gris Semi-sweet red are just two of the many wine choices
at Rookery Rock.  Enjoy the wines while sitting in the tasting room by the fireplace or on the
outdoor patio by the firepit.

293. Coach Double Zip Wallet $178
Signature Coach wrist wallet comes with two zippered pouches, a cream colored wrist handle,
six credit cards slots and finished with beautiful gold hardware.  Measures 8"x5"
Donated by:  1984 Wildcat Graduate

294. Simonson's $250 Gift Card $250
Simonson's in Wahpeton not only has a gas and convenience store, but a great little deli!
Soups, made to order sandwiches, breakfast pizza, and pastries are just a few of the yummy
foods you will find there.
Donated by:  Simonson Station Store
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295. Pet Basket with $100 Gift Card $200

Donated by:  Pinewood Kennels

Spoil your pup with this fun basket. Toys include a blue chew toy, a "Chillax to the Max" CBD
infused bone, Chillax Soft Chews vitamins, and a squishy panda. The $100 Pinewood Kennels
gift card can be used towards grooming or boarding your furry friend.

296. Creative Memories Scrapbook & More $75
Creative memories makes scrapbooking fun!  This package includes "Good Day" card kit with
embellishments and stickers; 8"x8" "Cute As Can Be" album with page protectors, tape runner
and dual tip pen.
Donated by:  Jean Sittarich

297. Solar Light and Gift Card Package $94
Dress up your garden with this beautiful solar light. The rich bright colors and open flame
lighting effect provides a realistic illusion of an actual balloon in flight. Dimensions are 23.5" high
by 7.5" in diameter. A Landmark Landscaping $50 gift card is also included.
Donated by:  Landmark Landscaping, Inc
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298. Fergus Home & Hardware Gift Card $50

Donated by:  Fergus Home & Hardware

Fergus Home & Hardware carries a variety of home needs.  From flooring, to appliances,
mattresses and more.  Small town service with great options for every home owner's needs.

299. Bruders' Butcher Gift Card $100
Check out the new butcher shop in town, Bruders' in Breckenridge! Owned by Adam and
Lee,"Bruders" (brothers), the Minnesota based meat market also specializes in processing wild
game. Shop their fine selection of homegrown meat sourced from their parent's farm. Bruders'
believes life happens at the table!
Donated by:  Kelli & Dennis Larson

300. Tumblers and Coasters Set $90
This unique set of two tumblers (one 30 oz. and one 20 oz.) along with a set of four slate
coasters was made especially for you.  Hillbilly Laser, located near Pelican Rapids has unique
and personalized items for any occasion. Whether you need drinkware, a unique sign for your
mancave or lake cabin, or a personalized cutting board, Lana will help create exactly what you
need.
Donated by:  Hillbilly Laser
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301. FM Redhawks Tickets $50

Donated by:  Barb & Will Uhlich

This gift certificate is good for (4) Redhawks Baseball Game tickets for the 2021 season. These
fantastic seats are located behind the first base dugout. FM Redhawks games are a wonderful
way to spend an evening or afternoon with your family and friends.  Choose the date that works
for you and enjoy!

302. Dining Cards from Boll Realty $100
Stop by Boll Realty in Ottertail, MN to find the perfect lake property! Laurie Woessner will find
the right place for you and your family. Enjoy a $50 gift card from The Otter and a $50 gift card
from Beach Bums, both located on Otter Tail Lake, MN.
Donated by:  Boll Realty, Laurie Woessner, Realtor

303. Therapeutic Massage and Yoga Class Package $165
Treat yourself and relax with a 60 minute therapeutic massage from Birchem Therapeutic. A gift
card for ten yoga sessions is also included.  Owner, Sophie Birchem, is a licensed Massage
Therapist and registered Yoga instructor.
Donated by:  Birchem Therapeutic
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304. Schlage Keypad Door Lever $130
This keyless entry option is secure, safe, and convenient. Comes with two pre-programmed
access codes for instant access. You can delete and re-set codes for family and friends. The
keypad lights up and is coated with silicone to prevent numbers from wearing off. Its stylish
design coordinates with Schlage interior hardware.
Donated by:  Builders FirstSource

305. Casey's Bar Black XL Sweatshirt $60
Black XL hooded sweatshirt from the iconic Casey's Bar on Minnesota Ave in Breckenridge,
MN.  Stop by for cold beverages and great conversation.
Donated by:  Casey's Bar

306. Autographed Kyle Rudolph Mini Helmet $75
Kyle Rudolph spent ten years with the Vikings as a tight end. He was a second round in the
2011 draft pick after playing for Notre Dame. He has been selected to two Pro Bowls. He has
made a great impact on both the Vikings organization and the Twin Cities community. Comes
with a Certificate of Authenticity.
Donated by:  Minnesota Vikings
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307. OK Tire Oil Changes $91

Donated by:  OK Tire Store

Keep your vehicle in in tip top shape with regular oil changes. This package contains 2 gift
certificates for an oil change.

308. Milwaukee M12 Radio + Charger $120
The Milwaukee M12 radio + charger delivers unmatched sound for its size.  This bluetooth
speaker with radio has enhanced portability with various hanging options for wherever you go.
Post's Hardware Hank in Hankinson, ND, is dedicated to meeting its customers needs.
Donated by:  Posts Hardware Hank

309. Pickles and Jelly! $50
This basket is filled with homemade goodness you can't buy in a store! Includes garlic dill
pickles, spicy garlic dill pickles, grape jelly, peach jelly, and chokecherry jelly and syrup.
Donated by:  Sandy Fenske

310. Shear Trends Hair Care Basket $92
A hair care basket with essentials for your best hair day. Biolage Color Last Shampoo and
Conditioner, Bed Head Spray Shine, and Power Play Hair Powder are all salon quality hair care
products.
Donated by:  Shear Trends
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311. Baby Basket $125

Donated by:  St. Francis Healthcare Campus

312. Pamper Yourself Gift Basket $88

Donated by:  State Farm Insurance, Amanda Frederick

313. Women's Tote Bag & Wristlet $70

Donated by:  The Golden Rule Department Store

This precious baby basket includes a handmade blanket, two soft plush animals, teething ring,
star wall hanging, and frame.  There is also a book, four adorable beanies and booties. This all
comes in a large galvanized tub.

This basket includes a bottle of wine, fuzzy socks, a $25 gift card to Buds, Blooms, and
Blessings, and a $30 gift card to Nail Designs. Gifted by Amanda Frederick of State Farm. Stop
in her Breckenridge office for a quote on all of you insurance needs.

This versatile tote, made of vegan leather with a unique python print will be your favorite bag!
This lightweight bag features a magnetic closure, interior zipper pocket, and matching wristlet in
a deep chocolate color.  The Golden Rule Department Store carries men's, women's and
children's clothing, shoes and accessories and is your one-stop shop for tuxedo rentals.
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314. Three Rivers Gymnastics Party $50

Donated by:  Three Rivers Gymnastics

315. Wine, Coffee, and Tunes! $80

Donated by:  Tiny Tykes, Inc.

316. Marmalade & Chutney from Nichole's $50

Donated by:  Nichole's Fine Pastry & Cafe

This gift certificate is good for half off a two hour party for 15 kids. Included is 1 1/2 hours of
supervised gym time and a half hour in the lobby for opening presents and cake and ice cream.
No worries about weather or space when you host your child's birthday party at Three Rivers
Gymnastics. Summer months are excluded (6/1-8/31).

For both coffee and wine drinkers, you will receive a stainless Tiny Tykes tumbler, a $15
Dakota Coffee gift card, a bottle of Moscato d' Asti, along with a mini portable speaker to play
your favorite music.

Tomato marmalade, rhubarb chutney and carrot marmalade each in an 8oz jar made by
Nichole of Nichole's Fine Pastry & Cafe in Fargo, ND.   Tomato marmalade is a great substitute
for ketchup and the rhubard chutney and carrot marmalade will intrigue the foodie on your list.
Package also includes a $20 gift card. Check out their website at www.nicholesfinepastry.com
for lots of yummy menu items.
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317. St. Paul Saints Tickets $30

Donated by:  St. Paul Saints

318. Men's Bison Hoodie $50

Donated by:  The Golden Rule Department Store

319. FM Redhawks Tickets $50

Donated by:  Thrivent Financial

Enjoy an afternoon of baseball at CHS Field in St. Paul! The St. Paul Saints games are fun and
exciting and offer a ton of fan participation! This gift certificate is redeemable for two outfield
reserved tickets to any Saints baseball game in May or June 2021. The certificate must be
redeemed in person.

This light weight men's size L Bison gray hoodie will be perfect for fall football games and
summer breezy nights. It's made of a blend of rayon, polyester, and spandex giving it a super
soft and lightweight feel. Golden Rule offers women's, men's, and children's clothes and shoes
as well as tux rental.

This gift certificate is good for (4) Redhawks Baseball Game tickets for the 2021 season. These
fantastic seats are located behind the first base dugout. FM Redhawks games are a wonderful
way to spend an evening or afternoon with your family and friends.
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320. Fire Department Birthday Party $100

Donated by:  Wahpeton Fire Department

321. Daily News Subscription $180

Donated by:  Wahpeton Daily News & News Monitor

322. News Monitor Subscription $70

Donated by:  Wahpeton Daily News & News Monitor

Tour the fire station, hear the sirens and see the lights of a real fire truck! This gift certificate is
redeemable for a 2 hour birthday party, ages 4 and up. A room is included for food and
refreshments. Food and party supplies are the responsibility of the host.

Stay up on the current happening in the community and surrounding areas with a one year
subscription to the The Daily News. You'll also receive a tumbler, pizza cutter, and coaster.

Get your local news with this one year News-Monitor media subscription. You'll also receive a
tumbler, pizza cutter, and coaster.

323. Albertson's Parts City $50
Albertson's Parts City has all of your replacement and performance parts, tools, and
accessories. This gift card is good for $50.00.
Donated by:  Albertsons Parts City
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324. Blackboard Restaurant Gift Card $50

Donated by:  Blackboard

325. Bold Print and Frame Shop $100 Gift Certificate $100

Donated by:  Bold Print & The Frame Shop

This $50 gift card is for Blackboard, a renovated school house and place to gather in the
beautiful lakes area of Otter Tail County. Serving creative and tasty food, from cocktails to
brunch, to dinner, there is always something fun to try! Located off of highway 41, near Star
Lake.

Bold Print delivers creative marketing solutions to help brand and grow your business. They
offer wedding and graduation packages including invitations, thank you cards, envelopes, and
banners, among many other products.  The frame shop can do custom framing and canvas
prints. Make your event  unique with their custom ideas.

326. Breckenridge Dairy Queen Gift Certificate $30
For a tasty treat or quick meal, Dairy Queen is sure to have what you are craving!  This $30 gift
certificate can be used at the Breckenridge Dairy Queen only.
Donated by:  Breckenridge Dairy Queen

327. Casey's Bar Gray XL Sweatshirt $60
Men's gray XL hooded sweatshirt from the iconic Casey's Bar on Minnesota Ave in
Breckenridge, MN.
Donated by:  Casey's Bar
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328. Bee Kind Basket $130

Donated by:  Dakota Coffee Company

This adorable basket includes a "Bee Kind" Rae Dunn coffee mug, a set of 10 "Bee"
notecards, and $100 in gift cards. Dakota Coffee, located in the heart of Wahpeton, is not just
a coffee shop, but a friendly and cozy place to hang out with friends or sit quietly with a book or
laptop.

329. Men's Hair & Body Care Bundle $175
This men's personal care package includes a heavy-duty, durable Travelers Choice backpack,
Cortex professional hairdryer and 33.8 ounce American Crew 3-in-1 Tea Tree shampoo,
conditioner & body wash.
Donated by:  Diane Fisher

330. Fargo Air Museum Family Membership $120
This gift certificate is redeemable for one annual family membership and two free passes for
"Turn it, Build it!" Advanced Steam Camp. The museum is home to aircrafts from all eras with a
wealth of historical information, military memorabilia exhibits, and a robust Aviation library.
Donated by:  Fargo Air Museum
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331. Fargo Force Tickets $40

Donated by:  Fargo Force

This gift certificate is redeemable for (4) tickets to any home Fargo Force game. Tickets will be
in the 'Blue' zone.  Take your friends and family to watch some great hockey.

332. Pillow Pet & Farm City Semi Toy $60
It's a pillow, it's a pet...it's a Pillow Pet!  Your kids or grandkids will love snuggling with this soft,
comfy pillow pet.  Also included is a 1:32 scale semi-truck toy.
Donated by:  Farm City Supply

333. Casey's Bar Green XL Sweatshirt $60
Green XL hooded sweatshirt from the iconic Casey's Bar in Breckenridge, MN where everyone
knows your name.
Donated by:  Casey's Bar

334. Firehouse Pub Gift Certificates $40
Meet up with friends for drinks at the friendly Firehouse Pub in downtown Wahpeton. Catch
your favorite game on one of four TV's, get a game of darts going, or try your luck at pull tabs.
Donated by:  Firehouse Pub
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335. Bold Print and Frame Shop $100 Gift Certificate $100

Donated by:  Bold Print & The Frame Shop

336. Fort Saloon Gift Pack $110

Donated by:  Fort Saloon

337. 200' Tape Reel $80

Donated by:  GRAINGER Industrial Supply

Bold Print delivers creative marketing solutions to help brand and grow your business. They
offer wedding and graduation packages including invitations, thank you cards, envelopes, and
banners, among many other products.  The frame shop can do custom framing and canvas
prints. Make your event  unique with their custom ideas.

The Fort Saloon in Abercrombie is a hometown bar and grill. This gift pack includes a tumbler,
large red 1/4 zip pullover, 10 mini bottles of Captain Morgan, flask, and $50 in gift certificates in
a Coors Light Beer bucket.

This 200' x 38" long tape measure is lightweight and rust resistant.  The open reel design is
suitable for use in large spaces, outdoor, dirty or dusty environments.

338. Image Quest Gift Certificate $90
Time for a new cut, color or make-up? Beth Meyer, owner and stylist at Image Quest will give
you the look that works for you.
Donated by:  Image Quest
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340. Intuitive Touch Massage Gift Card $180

Donated by:  Intuitive Touch Massage

This gift card, valued at $180, is good for three (1) hour massages at Intuitive Touch Massage.
Owner, Hope Karlgaard, will massage away the aches, pains, and stresses of life.

339. Carpenters Tool Belt and Tools $45
This handyman package comes with a Westward tool belt, a 7" end nipper, 14" pry bar, and a
2' wrecking bar. Grainger is America's trusted source for industrial products.
Donated by:  GRAINGER Industrial Supply

341. Ninja Foodi Pressure Cooker $170
This all-in-one appliance will become a family favorite. The Ninja Foodi is a pressure cooker, air
fryer, and tender crisper all in one. Tender Crisp technology allows you to quickly cook
ingredients, then the Crisping Lid gives your meals a crispy, golden finish. The 4 Quart Cook
and Crisp Basket is large enough for a 5 pound chicken or three pounds of french fries.
Donated by:  Action Realtors, Ltd
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342. Indigo Gift Basket $85

Donated by:  Indigo life+style

343. JK Sports and Outdoors Gift Card $50

Donated by:  JK Sports and Outdoors

Bubble bath, bath salt, and an oatmeal honey scrub will melt away your stress. Three different
masks will nourish your skin after the long winter, and to set a relaxing mood, light the brandied
pear candle. Indigo is a locally owned boutique in Wahpeton, carrying an assortment of
women's and men's apparel, accessories, footwear, and gifts.

Use your $50 gift card to shop at JK Sports and Outdoors, located in Fergus Falls. They have
what you are looking for when it comes to hunting, fishing, and camping gear. They now carry
guns and ammunition.

344. The Wilkin Drink and Eatery Gift Card $100
The Wilkin in Breckenridge is your friendly local eatery with a rich history in the community.
Serving delicious cuisine from homemade pizzas to steaks and seafood, the menu has
something for everyone. Enjoy your $100 gift card for a delightful night out or order take out
and enjoy a night in without the clean up!
Donated by:  Kelli & Dennis Larson
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345. Drifter Chic Gift Card $100

Donated by:  Kelli & Dennis Larson

346. Handmade Lazy Susan $75

Donated by:  Kristie Berg

This $100 gift card for Drifter Chic will help you grab a few new pieces for spring and summer!
Drifter Chic, a women's boutique in Breckenridge carries clothing, jewelry, accessories, and
bags. Shop in person or online and see what new styles are coming for the next season.

This beautiful, handmade 15" Lazy Susan will come in handy in your home or cabin.  It is
finished with a water resistant sealer to protect the beautiful gold, brown & black tones.

347. LA Nails $40 Gift Card $40
See Tom and Tiffany for excellent customer service for your next manicure, pedicure, or nail fill.
Their new salon is located in downtown Fergus Falls.
Donated by:  LA Nails

348. Toy Track Loader $30
T590 Compact Track Loader 1:25 Scale Die Casts Collectible.  Fun for kids of all ages.
Lillegard, Inc. was established in 1913, and has been serving the tri-state area as full service
heavy-duty truck service center.
Donated by:  Lillegard Inc.
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349. Subway  (10) 6" Sandwiches $60

Donated by:  Subway

Receive 10 certificates for a 6" sandwich of your choice. Subway is a great option for a healthy
meal on the go. Can be used at Moorhead, Dilworth, Downtown Fargo, Wahpeton, and Fergus
Falls locations.

350. Custom-Made Wood Pallet Flag $125
Show your patriotism with this beautiful hand-made pallet flag. At 46" X 26", it will surely stand
out in your yard, patio, or lake place.
Donated by:  Doug Hockert

351. "Colorado's High Country" Coffee Table Book $40
Mark Fox, a 1979 NDSCS Graphic Arts Graduate, captures life in the mountains in his book,
"Colorado's High Country." Mark, a photographer and journalist, shares what living in the
mountains for 25 years looks like. From everyday life, to wilderness shots, to breathtaking
landscapes, this book will be a favorite conversation piece.
Donated by:  Mark Fox
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352. Antique Sewing Machine Table $120

Donated by:  Melissa and Dan Wynn

The antique sewing machine iron base has been reclaimed with a mounted wood top. Perfect
for any entryway, home office, or anyplace you need a cute accent piece in your home.

353. Napa Auto Parts Gift Card $80
For the mechanical do-it-yourselfer, Napa can help make sure you have what you need to get
the job done. Use your $80 gift card for auto parts, car care, and accessory needs.
Donated by:  Napa Auto Parts

354. Nostalgic Library Basket $30
This charming little basket has an "Old Books" scented candle, "Seize the Book" bar of soap,
and "So Many Books, So Little Time" keychain.
Donated by:  NDSCS Mildred Johnson Library

355. Prante's $50 Gift Card $50
Enjoy an evening of fine dining and a great atmosphere at Prante's in Wahpeton. Their menu
features hand cut steaks, homemade seasonings and sauces, seafood, and pasta.
Donated by:  Prante's Fine Dining
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356. Premier Meats and Seafood Gift Card $25

Donated by:  Premier Meats and Seafood

357. Taco John's Gift Cards $50

Donated by:  Taco Johns

358. Wine and Gloves $170

Donated by:  Sherven Sales, Inc.

Premier Meats and Seafood, located in Fergus Falls, is a full service meat market. Fresh cuts
of beef, pork, poultry, and seafood will please any taste for grilling! They also carry cold salads
to add to your order for a simple and easy meal.

Take the gang out with Taco John's gift cards. Seven cards included, each good for a combo
meal of your choice. Can be used in Wahpeton, Fergus Falls, and Detroit Lakes.

For the wine lovers and workers. You get 1 bottle each of Kenwood Sonoma County Zinfandel,
Bridlewood Pinot Noir and Hogue Reisling. Also included is one pair of XXL black Tuff Mate
gloves and one pair of gold XXXL Tuff Mate gloves and a collectible Shrade pocket knife.
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359. Todd's Welding Jacket and Hat Set $65

Donated by:  Todd's Welding

360. Taco John's Gift Cards $50

Donated by:  Taco Johns

361. Milwaukee M12 Tool Kit $169

Donated by:  ACME Tools Fargo

For the outdoorsman that is looking for a perfect mid-weight jacket, this is for you. It's light
enough to work in or hunt in, but heavy enough to keep you warm on the colder days. The
matching hat completes the set.

Take the gang out with Taco John's gift cards. Seven cards included, each good for a combo
meal of your choice. Can be used in Wahpeton, Fergus Falls, and Detroit Lakes.

This combo includes a 3/8" drill/driver which is all metal and combines the compact size of a 12
volt tool with Milwaukee's highest standard of power.  The 1/4" hex impact driver delivers a
whopping 2,500 RPM and a 20 position clutch to adjust your torque up to 275 inches/pound.
You will also get two 12 volt lithium batteries that can power the M12 line of Milwaukee power
tools. A contractor bag allows you to keep your tools organized and protected.
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362. Dakota Magic Casino Stay, Play & Golf $175

Donated by:  Dakota Magic Casino & Resort

363. Custom-Made Raised Garden Bed $158

Donated by:  Brian Fuder

364. Gold & Black Bison Pub Table Top $100

Donated by:  Nick Anderson

Get away for a fun night at Dakota Magic Casino.  This "Stay and Play" package includes 1
night's stay at Dakota Magic, two $10 coupons for free slot play, two $10 off food coupons and
two free drinks coupons.  Also includes one round of golf with a cart on their beautiful Dakota
Winds Golf Course which features a rolling landscape dotted with ponds, creeks and wide
fairways to test even the most experienced players.

Simplify gardening with this raised garden bed. Constructed out of pine, it has a steel bottom to
ensure long life and light weight. The wood is protected with a light water sealant. You can
paint, stain, or leave it as it is to weather naturally. It is 35" high with a ground clearance of 28",
length is 35 1/4" by 35 1/4" wide. The depth of the bed is 6 1/2". A square foot garden grid is
included. It is wheelchair accessible.

This Bison pub table top is ready to be mounted on a base and is perfect for your home or
shop.  The black and gold resin is on a heavy-duty round wood top and could be mounted on a
base for a table, hung on the wall or used as a table centerpiece.
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365. Two Months Personal Training $280

Donated by:  Orthopedic & Sports Physical Therapy Inc.

366. Four Quarts of Bread and Butter Pickles $40

Donated by:  Doris Moen

367. Scheels Gift Card $200

Donated by:  Jeff and Cheryl Hilgeman

If you are ready to challenge yourself and improve you health and wellness, Orthopedic and
Sports Physical Therapy Inc. is ready to help! This certificate for two months of small group
personal training sessions and two thirty minute aqua bed sessions is just what you need.
OSTPI will help you experience fitness with a new perspective. Redeemable through April of
2022.

These sweet and tangy pickles are the best side dish for your holiday meals or served
alongside your Sunday dinner!

Go on a shopping excursion with this $200 Scheels Gift Card! Scheels carries everything for
the outdoorsman, sports lover, and hobbyist of any kind!
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368. Silver & Black Bison Pub Table Top $100

Donated by:  Nick Anderson

369. MN Wild Fan Package $50

Donated by:  Minnesota Wild Hockey Club

370. Four Quarts of Bread and Butter Pickles $40

Donated by:  Doris Moen

A Bison pub table top ready to be mounted to a base for the perfect addition to your lake or
shop.  The silver and black resin is on a heavy-duty round wood top and could be mounted for
use as a pub table, hung on the wall or used as a table centerpiece.

Cheer on the MN Wild with this fan package which includes a drawstring backpack, decal,
pendant and cap.

These sweet and tangy pickles are the best side dish for your holiday meals or served
alongside your Sunday dinner!
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371. Ladie's On-The-Go Tote $185

Donated by:  Butler Machinery Co.

372. Pride of Dakota Basket $100

Donated by:  Wyndmere Auto, LLC

373. Canvas Print of NDSCS Wahpeton $40

Donated by:  Grippers Sports

Stay organized  with this set of totes. Keep in the car for storage or hang by the door for easy
access on your way out. This package includes two Yeti slim metal can koozies, an oversized
fleece blanket, a large tote, and a deluxe utility tote.

Try out some unique, North Dakota made products.  This sampler basket includes a 16 oz. tub
of Jacked Bourbon flavored honey,  Dakota Slim's Horseradish Pickles, Lumberjack Barbecue
Sauce, Zoob's Honey Roasted Chipotle Peanuts, and a 12 oz. bag of Dakota Dirt medium
roast coffee. Also included is an oil change at Wyndmere Auto, valued at $50.00.

This 16" x 20" canvas print of NDSC Wahpeton campus is from Gripper's Sports in Wahpeton.
Canvas prints are new to Gripper's so stop down to check this out along with their custom
made products and clothing.
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Cary & Anita Aasness & Crew 
A Division of United Country, Aasness Auctioneers serves the Midwest and beyond 

 
Wahpeton Event Center   

for exceptional accomodations  
 

Buds, Blooms & Blessings 
for donating VIP table centerpieces 

 
Jim Johnson 

for providing photopraphy services 
 

Cash Donations 
Ag Country Farm Credit Services, Wahpeton, ND 
Bremer Bank, Breckenridge, MN  
Bob and Joan Gette, Wahpeton, ND 
Carlson Family Insurance, Wahpeton, ND 
Corteva Agriscience, Wahpeton, ND 
Elite Heating and Air, Inc. Wahpeton, ND 
Filbert Construction, Wahpeton, ND 
H & R Block, Wahpeton, ND 
Hammer Realty, Wahpeton, ND 
Interstate Engineering, Wahpeton, ND 
Krassin Law Office, Wahpeton, ND 
Kyle Wych, Seguin, TX 
Lies, Bullis and Hattling Law Firm, Wahpeton, ND 
Mike and Pamela Erlandson, Wahpeton, ND 
Smith and Strege, Ltd., Wahpeton, ND 
Randy and Trudy Smith, Wahpeton, ND 
Red River Agency, Breckenridge, MN 
Red River Communications, Abercrombie, ND 
Red River Valley & Western Railroad, Wahpeton, ND 
Richland IFC, Breckenridge, MN 
Valley Fab & Repair, Breckenridge, MN 
Wilson Company, Estoro, FL 
Zach Construction, Wahpeton, ND 
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Special Thanks 
DREAMS Volunteers 

We would like to extend a special thank-you to the many valuable community volunteers,  
NDSCS Ambassadors, NDSCS Culinary Department, and student volunteers. Your commitment and  

talent make our DREAMS Auction event successful.  We are privileged to be part of a community that  
rallies to support NDSCS, the Alumni Foundation, and our students.  

 
The NDSCS Alumni/Foundation Board of Directors & Staff 

Would like to thank you for your support 
at the 2021 DREAMS Auction 

 
 

NDSCS Alumni Foundation Staff 
Kim Nelson, Executive Director 
Yoney Fobb, Director of Gift Planning 
Barb Uhlich, Donor Development Representative 
Stephanie Curtis, Alumni Relations Coordinator 
Denise Miller, Event Specialist 

 
 

NDSCS Alumni Foundation Board of Directors 
Joel Kaczynski, President, Lidgerwood, ND 
Josh Dozak, Vice President, Wahpeton, ND 
Mark Beyer, Wahpeton, ND 
Laurie Christensen, Wahpeton, ND 
Robert Gette, Wahpeton, ND 
Art Grochow, Wahpeton, ND 
Jeff Hilgemann, Nevis, MN 
Linda Hopkins, Breckenridge, MN 
Kelly Hubrig, Hankinson, ND 
Chris Johnson, Wahpeton, ND 
James Kapitan, Fargo, ND 
Megan Kummer, Colfax, ND 

Jeff Leinen, Great Bend, ND 
Andrew Mauch, Mooreton, ND 
Justin Neppl, Breckenridge, MN 
Mike Neppl, Fargo, ND 
Roger Richels, Wahpeton, ND 
Trudy Tischer, Wahpeton, ND 
Hugh Veit, Fargo, ND 
Adam Wahler, Hankinson, ND 
Margaret Wall, Wahpeton, ND 
Chad Wehri, Wyndmere, ND 
Mike Worner, Fargo, ND 

 
Dr. John Richman, Ex Officio, President, NDSCS, Wahpeton 
Harvey Link, Ex Officio, VP for Academic Affairs, NDSCS, Wahpeton 
Michelle Nelson, Ex Officio, Treasurer, NDSCS, Wahpeton 
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Thank You
for supporting the  
26th Annual  
DREAMS Auction.
The DREAMS auction has become one the largest and 

most anticipated fundraising events of the year for NDSCS. 

Not only does this event promote area business and 

industry partnerships, it also benefits our students through 

scholarships and other campus endeavors. Thank you for 

your support and celebration of the College at this year’s 

2021 DREAMS Auction!

Save the date for the

2022 DREAMS Auction
Friday, April 8, 2022
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